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to comment on it. It is, however,
a small segment of what makes
Maine a vacationland and induces
city dwellers, fed up with their sky
lines of steel and stone ,to come
down here where they can see fur
ther and maybe lose some of their
tenseness.
In spite of all the activity to be
observed on this re-activated bit
of waterfront, nobody connected
with the goings on Is likely to get a
headache or even very tired. The
pace Is leisurely, getting things
done in Lermond's Cove involves
no stomach ulcers. If one of those
harassed, two telephoned vice presidents-in-charge of production, now
commonly associated with big
business in the big town, should
come down here and take a good
look at how things are done in this
quiet backwater in Rockland’s
front yard, he would live longer
and might even forget to take his
aspirin
Old Father Neptune is king here.
Twice a day he shoulders his way
into Lermond's Cove and every
thing Is geared to his coming. He
lifts the anchored boats high
enough to be hauled ashore easily,
facilitates the loading and unload
ing of lobster pots and freight to
and from the Islands, and then
backs out again witnout strikes
and without pay, and he is even
more reliable than the sun. Mr
V. P in charge of P would have
some difficulty in bettering that a r
rangement. The tide, plus a few
gasoline engines, are the real toil
ers of the seacoast and this type
of coastal efficiency is restful to
watch.
More than that this little bit of
sea and shore reflects a way of
life which persists in spite of
progress It mirrors a heritage of
the past in the bones of at least
three old wrecks which rot along
the water’s edge and are the
ghosts of w hat it used to be in the
old days when Bowdoln College fit
ted out an expedition to Labrador
to sail from Lermond’s Cove, and
occasional ships from the West In
dies came in with a cargo of for
bidden rum.
Now its a quiet little refuge for
jaunty pleasure craft where the
past crowds the present in cluttered
confusion and neither is noticed
because of its familiarity.
If you run out of hot dish mats
use several layers of newsprint
bind the edges and there you have
them, at very slight cost. Newsprin
on sale at The Courier-Gazette
(unprinted.)
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Pour new directors have been
elected to the Chamber of Com
merce as the result of balloting by
the Chamber membership com
pleted Friday morning, according
to election chairman William Kos.
ter.
Voted to the board of directors
were Lawrence Miller, owner of
Miller’s Garage; William Bicknell,
member of the firm of Bicknell
Manufacturing Company: Earle
Perry, member of the firm of M. B
& C. O Perry and Rockland
Wholesale Grocery Co and Na
than Berliawsky, proprietor of the
Thorndike and Narragansett Ho
tels.
Ten candidates for board po
sitions had been selected by a pre.
vious ballot of the membership
Voting results were very close with
a tie for two positions on the

Five R o c k la n d y o u th s escaped u n h u r t fro m th e ab o v e p ic tu re d cra s h a t C h ic k a w a u k ee L a k e a b o u t 5.30
a . m . T h a n k s g iv in g D a y . T h e 1947 K a is e r sedan d riv e n b.v H e rb e rt S ta p le s , J r., o f R o c k la n d m o w e d dow n
seven h ighw ay fe n c e posts and w ra p p e d y a rd s of w ire s a fe ty cable a ro u n d th e c ar before it c a m e to rest
w it h th e rea r en d in th e lake and th e f r o n t h ig h above th e p a v e m e n t. T h e e a r is th e p ro p e rty o f D o n a ld R .
E llio t of 13 H a ll s tr e e t , R ockland. T h e in c id e n t took p la c e n e a r th e ice h o u s e of R o c kla n d F u e l C o., w ith
t h e c a r n a rro w ly m is s in g th e w a te r c o m p a n y c ontrol g a te s .

The Eastern Division Rifle Club
will hold its first baked bean sup
per of the Winter Dec 4.
Two
delegates will be chosen from the
S o u t h T h o m a s t o n R a d io m a n H a d C h a r g e O f club at that time to atend the an
nual meeting of the Maine State
Rifle * Pistol Association at FairP ress M e s s a g e s A t T r u m a n -M a c A r th u r
field Center. .

RACKLIFF CLOSE OBSERVER

C o n fe r e n c e

board bi ing broken by ballots re
ceived Friday morning.
Increased interest in Chamber
activities was hewn by the very
heavy voting of the membership in
the elec ion which was conducted
by mail.
Leaving the hoard at the exp ra .
tion of their terms during which
they gave valuable service are Hofa'io Cowan, Robert Gregory, Sam
Savitt and Sumner Perry.
There will be the monthly meet
ing of the directors at the Thornlike Hotel Tuesday night at 6
o’clock with a meeting open to all
members and interested persons
at 7.30
A nominating committee will be
appointed by President Maurice
Nute at the meeting to name a
slate of officers for the coming
year.

WAS M ALICIOUS AND COSTLY
S c a l a w a g s R e m o v e P l a n k s F ro m C o n t r o l G a t e
A t C h ic k a w a u k ie L a k e
Superintendent Alan McAlary of
the Camden & Rockland Water
Company reported Thursday to police that someone had removed sev
eral plank from the control gates
at Chickawaukee Lake.
The removal of three planks
___________

EXPLAINS KNOX COUNTY’S NEEDS
A South Thomaston man. Communicatlons Technician Chief Morrls Rackliffe, USN, was closely associated with the recent conference
between Gen. MacArthur and
President Truman on Wake Island
The veteran Navy radioman was
in charge of transm itting pres
messages from the island Io the
mainland and the handling of ofh-

from the gates let water out for
spvpra| hours which lowered the
lake considerably.

The

loss of

water ™ y
ice cuttin= °P '
eratlons latpr in the w inter unIcss
the lake level is a8ain brought up
by heavy rains.
Three companies. Charles McIn
tosh, Pierre Havener and Rockland
Fuel Company cut ice on the lake.

M fih H A k h M * '
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CAR STRUCK A N ICY PATCH
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The Red & White Market, Thom
aston, delivered Mrs Henley Day’s
turkey to her on Monhegan Island
via plane. The bird was flown over
the island and dropped where the
owners could retrieve it. This
mode of delivery was used because
of lack of time. At least one tu r
key was ’high” this year.
—
—
o—
The Lewiston Journal, following
a custom of years published nearly
two pages of Thanksgiving guests.
It was a bit of enterprise for which
the paper is noted, but it is a cinch
that the reaction will be—“you
didn't get my guests in."
—o—
Forestalling the anxiety which
Mr and Mrs. Philip Howard would
certainly have felt when they heard
the news of the Long Island rail
road horror, their son Conrad tele
phon ?d that he was not one of the
passengers. It had been his custom
to take that particular train for his
home in Rockville Center, but on
that day he had reasons for being
home earlier and took an earlier
train. The disaster was one of the
worst in the nation's history.

cial traffic for both MacArthur and
Truman Upon his return to his
usual station in the Hawaiian E . A . S t o v e r O f S t a t e H ig h w a y D e p a r t m e n t
Islands, he was commended for the
S a y s T h a t $ 6 7 0 , 0 0 0 W ill C o v e r T h e m
speed and accuracy with which
radio traffic was handled.
A n d M r s. F r a n c e s S m it h , B a d ly I n j u r e d , Is a
Chief Rackliff is a son of Mr
and Mr Archie Rackliff of South
Of the $76,000,000 necessary to face. Carries 1050 vehicles dally
P a t ie n t In P o r t la n d H o s p it a l
Thomaston and lias been a Navy modernize Maine's 3.000 miles of average. Cost $141,000
radioman for 16 years
Hope, Route 17-0.20 miles de
designated ‘state highways" Knox
ficient. needs new surface Trafiic
Ccunty needs but $670,000 as the
Mrs Frances Smith 45, of 249 j into the ditch where it capsized.
flow 870 cars daily average, cost
county’s 65 miles of “state high
Broadway, Rockland is hospitalized Mrs Smith sustained a fractured
$4,000.
way" Is in relative good condition.
Union. Route 17—1.34 deficient at Maine General Hospital in P ort collarbone, possible rib fractures
Public Relations Director E. A
miles, needs new surface Carry
land with injuries sustained in an and a possible fracture of the skull.
Stover of the S ta’e Highway De
ing 870 vehicles daily. Cost $65,009
Following emergency treatment
J o a n H o o p e r S c o r e s 3 4 P o i n t s In L in c o ln G a m e partm ent told the Rockland Ro- including $.3,000 br dge stiucture. automobile accident in Camden
ary Club, Friday noon.
Wednesday
night.
at
Camden Community Hospital,
St George, Route 131—5.15 de
About two percent of Maine's
State Trooper Henry Roper of she was removed by Davis ambu
— W is c a s s e t T e a m T o B e a t
ficient miles, now costing excessive
3.000 miles of trunk lines are lomaintenance. Accomodating 650 ve. Camden reports that Mrs. Smith lance to the Maine General Hos
. cated in Knox County, but of the
and her husband, Harold Smith. 48,
hides daily. Cost $218,900.
pital in Portland. Mr. Smith was
overa'.l 1471 deficient miles just a
<By Bob Mayo)
Hope-Frish Bridge on Route 17— were returning from a hunting trip
two best guards and after that it
trifle more than one percent falls
needs rebuilding at cost of $5,009 Down East when the accident oc- treated at Camden Hospital for
The Rockland High girls sur was no contest.
in' the coastal county; Stover
Stover explained that the traf- . curred The car operated by Smith minor injuries and was released to
vived a rocky first half and came
Superior physical condition of pointed out—a far cry from Aroos. fic figures were the daily average skidded when it struck an icy patch
accompany Mr. Smith to Portland
back to swamp Lincoln Academy Rockland was the real difference tcok County's condition In which for the year 1940 and that figure of road on US 1 about one-half
in the ambulance.
56-37 Wednesday nigh). A pre between (he two teams as Lincoln $15,292,000 will be required to cor- for 1950 would probably show an : mile north of Camden village about
Mr. Smith is manager of the kelp
I rect 386 deficient miles.
increase ranging up to 10 percent. 7 30 p m.
viously unheralded forward, tall wilted noticeably after the half
plant of E F Drew & Co. on Water
Stover explained the State High based on state-wide experience,
The car skidded on the highway street in Rockland.
Joan Hooper, astounded the native Their captain and ace forward. way Commission's
proposal to
Carolyn Swett was the best forward
to date.
near the Foster residence and went
by dropping in 34 points for the
modernize the trunk lines in seven
on the floor in the first half as she
TO W N NEW S
evening. Rockland left the floor sank 13 points hut she was just years though the medium of $27,000,000
bond
issue
to
supplement
at half time trailing by six points. another player after the Rockland
Item s o f In te r e st from
the $49,009,000 ant cipated revenue
They were obviously jittery and guards pulled themselves together
th
e
Tow ns L iste d B elow
over the same period
pressing too hard all through the Caro! Huntley played a cooly com
A
ppear
in T h is Issu e.
"T his would permit moderniza
first two periods and their guard.1 petent game and the Freshman
VINALHAVEN
tion of the "State Highways" by R o b e r t C u m m in g s , 1 4 , O f S o u th H o p e W a s
were being out-speeded by the last guard Dolores Galiano also showed 1959 and, in the opinion of the
NORTH HAVEN
DUTCH NECK
Lincoln forwards.
well.
Highway Commission the bond is
S h o t In H u n t in g A c c id e n t
MATINICUS
The fast pace began to tell on
Up front the performance of sue could be amortized by 1967—
UNION
Lincoln shortly after the third Joan stood out, of course, but Vir without additional ’highway user’
WALDOBORO
WARREN
period started and they began ginia Economy played an excellent taxes—with an ensuing $13 009,000
The condition today of Robert under the care of Dr. Wasgatt.
THOMASTON
slowing up. At this point Joan floor game though she was unable saving in maintenance costs more
ROCKPORT
The accidental shooting was in
began drifting under the basket to find the range of the basket as than absorbing finance charges," Cummings, 14, who was accident
CAMDEN
vestigated
by
State
Trooper
Ray
ally shot in the left chest Thurs
and taking her time in shooting as i ftrn as usual and Josephine Sobo- the speaker explained.
Foley.
the shorter Lincoln guards crowded leski sank some nice shots from
Stover cited Knox
County's day in a hunting accident, is re
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
around her like so many pigmies. the corners All the Rockland crew "state highway" deficienc.es as ported improved by Dr. Wesley N.
The organizational meeting of
If I had my life to live again, I
Wasgatt.
At one time she shot six baskets showed well after they overcame follows:
would have made a rule to read
The lad, on a hunting expedition the directors of the Maine Lobster some poetry and listen to some
in succession over their desperately stage fright. Summary:
Rockport, U. S. 1—3.79 miles de
&
Seafoods
Festival
will
be
held
music at least once a week. The
reaching fingers and Rockland was
R o c kla n d (5 6 )
ficient because of poor ’sight dis with three companions Thanksgiv.
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
ahead to stay. Over zealous guard
Dugan. If Economy, rf 4 (21; tance.’ Carrying
2900 vehicles, ing morning in West Rockport, Friday. Dec 1. At that time the piness.—Charles Darwin.
was struck in the chest with a shot new president and other officers
ing cost Lincoln the services of her Hooper 15 (4); Bohn 1: Soboieski daily average. To cost $231,000.
F E L L O W S H IP
non-profit corporation
4 (I); Trenccr (1); Galiano, Leach.
Camden, U. S. 1—0.19 miles de- from his own rifle as he seated of the
When
a
feller
hasn't got a cent
which
runs
the
Festival
will
be
Huntley Ilvonen, Tootill, Chase, ficient, n ed s widening. Bearing himself in the car of his stepfather
And is feelin’ kind of blue,
elected.
Participating
organiza
READ NOW OR LOSE Galant.
for
a
ride
home
with
his
com
2209 vehicles, daily average, cost
tions in the Festival corporation And the clouds hang thick and dark
panions.
$5,000.
First Comers WIN
L in c o ln (3 7 )
And won’t let the sunshine thro.'
U n c le Sam c alls A i r C o rp R e 
The lad is the son of Mrs. John are the Junior Chamber of Com It's a great thing oh my brethren,
Bailey 3; Hatch 3 (2): Swett 6 Thomaston, Route 131—0.12 de
s e rv e Officer to d u l y N o v . 30th
For a feller just to lay
ficient miles,
needs widening, Gladwych of South Hope. He was merce, from which the president is
(Continued on Page Two)
n e x t . T h is F O R C E S S A L E o f his
accompanied on the hunting trip usually chosen.
the Rockland His hand upon your shoulder in a
traffic
flow
900
vehicles
daily.
Cost
HOTEL
AT
ONCE;
19 rm„
friendly sort o’ way.
R ugs wear better If they are
by his brother, William Cummings, Chamber of Commerce, Winslow\
$1,000.
B R I C K , a ll fu r n is h e d , in s u la te d ,
based on newspapers. Bundles 10
It
makes
a man feel queerish.
Holbrock-Merritt
Post
American
15, Gilbert Fogg 23 and William
Rockport-Rockland,
route
17—
o il stea m h e a t, to w n w a t e r , sew
cents and up at The Courler-Ga
It makes the tear-'drops startLegion, the Rotary, Lions and Kie ra g e ,
good c o n d itio n .
Come
62*aw I 9* deficient miles, needs new sur- Fogg 18.
And you kind o’ feel a flutter
zette.
wanis
clubs
and
the
Rockland
The
quartet
of
hunters
had
been
Q U I C K L Y to W I N , a s fir s t offer
In the region of your heart.
a t a ll reasonable w i ll be accepted.
picked up by the stepfather at a Lodge of Elks. The lobster, fish You can't look up and meet his
eye.
predetermined spot Just before processing and sardine packing
TREAT AGENCY
You don't know what to say
groups along the coast are each
the accident occurred.
WINTERPORT, ME.
a hand is on your shoulder
140-141
The boy was rushed to Knox represented on the beard of di When
in a friendly sort o' way.
Our New Feature
rectors
and
take
an
active
part
in
County General Hospital by the
this world's a curious compound
T h e B u dget L unch
stepfather where he was placed the operation of the annual event. OhWith
its honey and its gall;
Its cares and bitter crosses.
Quick and
But a good world after all.
And a good God must have made
Wholesome Meals
it.
NOTICE TO
Leastwise that is what I say.
F o r B u sin ess P e o p le
SOCONYBOTTLED
W r e a th M a k e r s
When a hand is on your shoulder
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
a n d S h op p ers
in a friendly sort o’ way.
OAS
VACUUM
At th e
S hip m ents to B o sto n
—Author Unknown.

HIS CONDITION IS IMPROVED

•K th e renehoeot

THE B L A C K

M ille r , B i c k n e l l, P e r r y a n d B e r l ia w s k y N a m e d

T a k e n P l a c e In L e r m o n d ’s C o v e
I am devoting this column today
to another guest writer, on whose
communications I place a high
value
Commander George H.
Reed. U.S.N, retired, occupies an
apartm ent in the Everett L. Spear
block, commanding a fine view of
Lermond’s Cove, and his m edita
tions on the remarkable trans for
mation which taken place there in
recent months forms the basis of
the following story:
I t Isn’t news of course, but Lermond's Cove has changed.
Two years ago it was just a shal
low, mudlined little estuary of
Rockland harbor sheltering a few
small boats and inhabited chiefly
by sea gulls. Then came the
dredger and almost imperceptibly
the place changed . Now it is a
bustling little Winter harbor with
34 assorted types of small boats
riding a t anchor and 9 others
drawn up and cradled along the
shore and the whole area is daily
full of life and industry.
I t isn’t exactly beautiful to look
at, but the picture it presents Is
changing. Boats from the Islands
come sweeping in to tie up at the
old wharves when the tide is high
lobster fishermen drop anchor to
unload their catch Ithere are 42
lobster pots now stacked on one of
the wharves.) The little green tug
boat from the Snow Marine Basin
noses about the moored and a n 
chored craft busy with its business
of hauling them up for the Winter
and there are many mysterious go
ings and comings among the boat
owners, who tinker with engines
and occasionally remove them
bodily to haul them in trucks for
an overhaul in shops ashore
Right now there are three fish
ermen catching smelts from the
wharf back of Glover’s store. They
are catching them, not merely fish
ing and when the tide comes in
there will be a dozen more, with
bags and pail and pipes going,
lined up along the shore. When
the tide turns they will disappear
suddenly and, if the fishing has
been good, a cloud of gulls will
sweep down to fight over the dis
cards thrown on the wharf.
It is all pleasant and restful to
look at, and from the old man
with the burlap bag over his
shoulder, who prowls the beach
for w hat he can find, to the kids
who come down to throw rocks at
the gulls, it Is typical of Maine.
There Is nothing remarkable
about such a familiar scene and
only a stranger might be expected
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and needed every penny in order to
get enough to eat and I used to trot
into the city and sing in A. J.
Tells How He Lost His Voice, Bird’s store, then sing for the kiln
and Of the Hymnbook tenders, then call at H. O. Gurdy’s
store on my way home and mother
He Has Published
was surprised and delighted with
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
i the pocketful of pennies I brought
I wish to make public a secret home. Sometimes I ventured to|
Which I have kept inviolate for 72 try to preach a little sermon to the
years pertaining to an early ambi men and they were always silent
tion of mine. First, I want to while I talked and patted me on I
th an k our editor for the splendid the back and thanked me. then, al- ;
n otice regarding our new hymn- ways, they dug in their pockets and i
hook. It is much appreciated by gave me pennies and once, to my
th is writer and the financial spon i great surprise and delight, a man
sors of the book and all the living gave me a nickel!
authors.
All this made me very happy but
N ow for my secret. When very late that Fall just before the men
young I began to sing and as my finished -the leveling job, I caught
parents were devout followers of a bad cold. I sang, rain or shine,
th e Master, hymns were the only for the men, unless it was so stormy
songs I heard, in the home and in that they had to quit work, a n d ;
th e m any religious services which they worked all day in a fine m ist!
I attended with Dad and Mother so wet that when I got home my
and I learned, sang and loved those thin shirt and breeches were soak
songs, every one of them. I pos ing wet. All the medicine we ever
sessed, according to friends neigh took for a cold was Johnson’s lini
bors and church goers, a soprano ment and I took it faithfully but
voice o f unusual tone quality, bril went right on singing.
lian ce and power and I sang tinThere was no one to tell me 1
hym n s I learned every day from would nun my vocal chords and my H e n age 3 to age 8 for the very love of cold hung on half the Winter. I
singing them as well as by request. suppose I used several bottles of
W e moved to Warrenton when I Johnson's by Spring but to no
was 7*4 years old and the Summer avail—my singing days were over
I w as 8, the Gen. Tillson estate not only but my voice sounded like
p u t a crew of men at work leveling tlie croak o f a frog and a few minoff th e peak of a small hill running ulcs of steady talking reduced my
along a guiley on land owned by voice to a mere whisper. Through
th e estate. Eight to a dozen men ignorance and my love of singing I
picked and shoveled away the whole had ruined my voice for all time.
top, loaded the earth into wheelIf any of the thousands of peo
barrows and dumped it into the pul ple I have talked with since that
ley so that when the job was fin time ever wondered why my voire
ished the field was a gentle down was so hoarse and eroaky, read
ward slope to the guiley instead this and ttie reason will be plain
of being a long, sharp decline
When the full realization dawned
O n e day I was feeding our old on me—that both my singing and
cow and, as usual, singing lustily, speaking voice was ruined and that
When the late Walter Hawes came I could never be a singing evange
to get a fresh supply of water. He list. I guess it was the greatest dis
stopped and listened a minute, appointment of my life but I
th en came into the barn and asked couldn't give up my music and
m e to sing another song "What a turned to learning to play every
Friend We Have ,in Jesus," and instrument I could lay my hands
When I finished he told me his on for solace.
n a m e and said he played violin and
I wrote a few hymns between the
loved hymns. Then he asked me ages of 12 and 18 but there was no
to com e down to the field and sing sale for hymns, at least not many
a song for all of the men.
and I had to earn money to live and
Soon I was being introduced to took anything, any kind of work
the men and sang half a dozen which came to hand and locked my
hym n s for them. They clapped secret in my subconscious mind and
their hands after each song, which now is the first time it has seen
surprised me as it was never done daylight—and it was the urge to
w hen people sang at the meetings publish a book of hymns which re
I attended, but what they did next leased my secret from its solitary
surprised me even more—they prison cell. Otherwise no living
"passed the hat" and came and person would ever have suspected
said, ‘‘Hold out your hands, sonny.” ! that I cairied it hidden for 72
and when I did they dumped 11 | years.
pennies in my hands!
The thought that I could, in my
I used to go and sing for them declining years, still do just a little
quite often after that and as mother of the much that I had planned
said it would be all right. I accept to do stirred me to action and the
ed any number of pennies they col past 18 months of my life has been
lected for me. thanking them every spent in the work of compiling and
tim e. One day one of the men writing the music and many of the
asked me, “What do you plan to do lyrics contained in our new hymnw ith th a t fine voice of yours?"
book—just off the press. Even the
M y reply came promptly, 'I'm sinners I have ever known love
going to be a singing evangelist!" hymns and there is no line of ser
T h a t had been my desire since I vice capable of bringing more good
was 5. The gentle goodness of such
and happiness into the lives of hu
m en as George Weeks Robert Hall, mans than inspirational sacred
Elder Trundy and others had so songs.
im pressed me that I had made it
My humble part in getting this
m y life work almost before my life book out has been writing and ar
w as fairly started! The desire was ranging the music and I did it more
strong and final, yet I never told than gladly and will never take a ,
even m y mother what I planned to penny of the money resulting from
do w ith my future life.
sales. I offer it to the Almighty
T h a t Summer I became a sort of as a substitute for the work 1I
itin erant minstrel. We were poor
planned to do but couldn’t.
The very heavy outlay of money
was borne by my brother and sis- '
ter. Ernest and Bessie Dunklee and
their son, Courtland E. Dunklee and
without their financial sponsorship
the book could not have been pub
lished and offered to the public.
May it have a large sale and do
much good. Any orders sent to me
will be filled at the introductory
price of $1, postage paid, and all
money will be remitted to the spon
sors. As special features never be
fore incorporated in a hymnbook,
will be found an organ voluntary,
the 23rd Psalm- arranged for either
solo, mixed quartette or congre
j
gational singing—the Lord's Prayer,
a bass solo, tenor solo, a male
quartette, a spiritual, pictures of
all the authors, ' plus dozens of
fresh, new, singable songs never
before published.
Orders will be gratefully accept
ed by either Bessie Farnham
Dunklee, So. Vernon, Mass., or
yours sincerely, Bert Farnham, 24
Waldo avenue, Belfast, Me.

T h e M em ory M an

Y e s, S iree, T h e y P la y e d F o o tb a ll
B a c k In 1 8 9 7 , G o o d F o o tb a ll T o o

Bolivia may receive $12,000,000
more than It expected for Its tin
this year because of higher prices
following war outbreak In Korea.

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For AD Chryzler Make C m
Dodge-Plymanth-Chryaler
Deflate
Abe Dodge Job-Bated
T ra c k Farto

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
IU MAIN

n~ B O C K W tD , MB.

1-tf

■■

.......................... ■ ) "
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A

A G O

review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which Interested

Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1925.

The Arthur Price house on Gay
street was bought by I. L. Smith
j of Camden.
I Ernest L. Toner was elected superintendant of Rockland and
Rockport Schools.
Walter Kaler was appointed
manager of the H. P. Hood store in
Waltham Mass.
Charles H Nye, Sr., was elected
, foreman of the Veteran Firemen’s
' Association. George W. Doak was
president.
Schooner Northern Light piled
onto the rocks in front of the Sam
oset Hotel in a heavy southeast
gale. The sails were torn to
shreds.
James F. Carver was nominated
for mayor by the Republicans, re
are th e U o e k la n d H ig h Schuol fo o tb a ll w a r rio r s w h o w ere p la y in g in 1897. M a yb e some w is e guy can ceiving 222 votes against 217 for
Id e n tify a ll o f th e m .
Carleton F. Snow. Walter H. But
ler was chairman of the caucus and
Milton M. Griffin was secretary.
T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
The Harmony Club began a new
E d ito r. F R A N K A. W IN S L O W
(Continued from Page One)
season with Marion Marsh as presi
i l l ; Wyman 3: Vinal 2, Bridges, dent. The other officers were Al[E D IT O R IA L !
Myrick, Lewis, Robinson. Cowan
cada Hall. Eizabeth Hagar. Martha
Wasgatt, Adelaide Cross Leah Da
W A R M A T E R IA L S TO R E D CHINA
After viewing tlie second game at vis and Geneva Huke.
Lincoln Wednesday it ran safely be
Miss Pauline Mcloon was one of
The shipment of war materials from this country to
the China Reds, even after the latter had Joined forces with
said that Wiscasset is the team to tlie flashing wings on the Wheaton
the North Korean- is being denounced by radio commentator
bent for the Bulwer I-eague crown College hockey team when it deFulton Lewis, Jr., who appears to have sufficient evidence
again this year They are small ' feated the Sargent School.
Dr. Massee of Tremont Temple
to warrant a prompt and thorough investigation. Citizens
and slower than last year but still was conducting revival meetings at
of the United States cannot fail to remember the sad experi
looked good in dropping a 5C-44 de the First Baptist Chureh.
ence we had in the second World War when Japan turned
cision to Lincoln Academy. Stand
Frank B Allen bought the
against us the war materials we had been shipping to that
out on the team is a forward named Lemuel Grant house on Pales
country for somebody's gain, and the destruction of thousands
Bobbv Cost who played his heart street.
of Americanout in a losing cause and led the
An Italian cobbler committed
scoring for his team.
suicide after shooting a Tillson
The only holdover from last
W HO W A S TO B L A M E ?
year’s team is Jerry Dalton who is
out for two weeks but will be back
Thanksgiving Eve of 1950 will long be remembered be
in time for league competition.
cause of the train wreck catastrophe which occurred on
Coaeh Hildenbrand has his team
Long Island, causing the death of 77 persons and injuries
hustling and thev gave Lincoln an
to 332 others. It was the second such disaster on that road
interesting first game Due to the
within recent months and the public is amply justified in
fact that they are forced to use
the lound demand for an investigation.
the Lincoln gym they are able to
practice only two nights a week
which
is quite a handicap.
IS TH IS T H E E N D ?
♦***
Once more the allied forces are making a drive for what
As for Lincoln this corner still
may spell the end of the war in Korea We have 100.000
insists that they will repeat as K-L
men on the move and Gen MacArthur is in personal com
league champions for the fourth
mand. The outcome would seem to depend wholly upon what
straight year. They are tall and
the Reds from China will do. Either there will be a mam
fast and play a driving, pressing
moth clash or the war will die of its own weight.
game that is strongly reminescent
of the Rockland Tigers. Key man
is Al Bridges who sets up the plays
TW O FOO TBA LL C L A S SIC S
and is dangerous from any part of
the floor with either hand.
Nearing the season’s end. except for the bowl games in
Another player who looked very
the South and West football Saturday will be featured by
good is Chasse who was sinking left
two great annual classics—Harvard vs. Yale and Pennsyl
hand shots from all angles Wednes
vania vs. Cornell. Harvard has been making a sorry show
day night. As was to be expected
ing the past two seasons and should prove an easy victim for
the Eagles made plenty of first
the Blue, but Pennsylvania is apt to have a harder struggle
game mistakes but Coach Hilton
with Cornell.
will have a very formidable unit by
the time the league shooting
starts At this point I would rate
A D E LIC A T E S IT U A TIO N
their starting lineup close to Cam
The expected arrival today at Lake Success of the dele
den in ability and they seem deeper
gation from Communist China, dispatched by Peiping to
in reserves.
press 'aggression" charges against the United States is being
People around Newcastle seem to
paralleled by some very curious maneuvers on the part of
think that Boothbav Harbor is being
the Mao Tse Tung regime at the Chinese capital. Three days
ago the Peiping radio suddenly softened its tone, intimating
overrated but Camden is known to
that since the threat of all-out Chinese aid to Korea has
feel that their game there a week
forced the West to contemplate possibilities of full scale war
from tonight will be their hardest
in Asia, prospects for a peaceful settlement of the dispute with
of the year, so it looks like only
China oyer Korea have brightened.
time will tell.
This singular performance in the propaganda field has
• a• »
now been followed by another—voluntary surrender by the
Soon to start operations is the
Chinese in Korea of 27 American G.I. prisoners of war, to
Knox Bus Line League which com
gether with an intimation that China doesn't want to fight
the United States! With due allowance for the facts, which
prises Junior High teams of Rock
are that the Chinese in Korea are not "fighting the United
land, Thomaston, Waldoboro, Rock
States of America' but the forces of the United Nations,
port and Camden. The operations
his action clearly indicates one of two things: Either Peiping
of this circuit provides excellent
is moving carefully toward negotiation, endeavoring to mask
experience for the younger group
retreat behind a barrage of propaganda; or else Mao is trying
to set the stage for a new demarche at Lake Success less
and the coaches of the various
pleasant for the U N forces.
schools rate a salute for the time
Economic and social realities in Communist China and
and effort they expend on their
the discovery by Mao's "volunteers" in Korea of the mettle
charges, many of whom will be the
and fire power of the U. N. armies, strengthen the proba
stars of tomorrow.
bility that the former interpretation may be correct. Evi
dently London thinks so too Witness yesterday’s note to Peip
ing reiterating that the U.N. has no aggressive designs against
R . L. R IC H A R D S
China.
The situation is extremely delicate. It would help greatly
FLOOR S A N D IN G
if our own political war hawks could induce themselves to
stop rocking the boat for a fortnight or so, so as to enable dlSERVICE
plomacy to see what if anything can be achieved in the in
I h a v e had 15 y e a rs o f e x p e ri
terests of peace.—(Boston Globe.

Astounded Natives

en c e a n d th e best e q u ip m e n t in
M a in e .
M y prices a r e t h e lo w 
est a n d m y work is t h e best, I
w ill go a n yw here in M a in e .
T E L . 952

SPECIAL NOTICE

ju rie s .

Lena Aldus, State head of the
Ladies of the G A.R . died in Cam
den.
Adelyn Bushnell was playing an
eight-months' engagement in San
Francisco.
Herbert Brown was badly in
jured when he fell 30 feet from the
Knox Mill staging in Camden

S A N T A C L A U S is c o m in g b a c k t h is y e a r t o h is R o c k la n d
H e a d q u a r t e r s , B IT L E R ’S

TOY L A N D .

A ll l e t t e r s s e n t t o S a n ta

O r In q u ire a t
25

F r a n k lin

St., R o c k la n d , M e .

136*8*144

TO WATER TAKERS

w i l l b e p e r s o n a lly a n s w e r e d b y

SANTA

h im s e lf .

Send

a ll

l e t t e r s t o S A N T A C L A U S , c a r e o f B IT L E R ’S T O Y L A N D , R o c k 

The ap p ro a ch o f cold w e a th e r p ro m p ts th e W ater
C om pany to u rge its cu sto m e rs to h eed th e fo llo w 
in g su g g e stio n s:

“ P R IC E D R I G H T ”

2.

B e su re to k now h o w th e sh u t-o ff w o rk s.

1941 Hudson, four-door Sedan

3.

B e su re to clo se it if th e r e is d a n g er o f pipes
b u rstin g from fre ezin g o f w a te r .

1939 Plymouth, four-door Sedan

CA M DEN & RO CK LA ND W A T E R CO.
136-8-M l

S A N T A e x p e c ts to se e e v e r y good

l it t l e b o y a n d g ir l a s s o o n a s h e a r r i v e s in R o c k la n d . W a t c h t h is

B e su re th e sh u t-o ff in th e cella r is in w o rk in g
order and a c c e ssib le a t a ll tim e s.

The m e te r e d con su m er is rem in d ed o f h is r e 
sp o n sib ility for th e p r o te c tio n o f th e m eter
a g a in st fre ezin g , h ot w a te r , or o th er d a m a g e.

la n d , w i t h r e tu r n a d d r e s s .

USED C A R S

1.

4.

avenue woman.
The barbers voted to charge 15
cents for all tonics, 50 cents for
massage and 25 cents for ladies’
neck clip.
Rockland High beat Camden
High 30 to 7 in Camden, with Trafton, McLoon and Frohock starring
for Rockland.
George R. Young, an uncle of
Mrs. J. A Richan, died suddenly In
Lincolnville after attending a fu
neral.
Earl, 2-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Haskell, was severely
burned when a teakettle upset on
the stove.
• **•
The following births were re
corded :
Rockland, Nov. 1. to Mr. and Mrs
Spearo K. Economy, u daughter.
Washington, D. C , Oct 4 at Co
lumbia Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs
Alfred E. Davidson ( formerly Miss
Lillian E Olson) a daughter
Kathryn Isabel
Rockland. Nov. 5, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Lane, twins a son and
a daughter.
Orff’s Coiner, Oct. 25, to Mr. and
Mrs Harold Acliorn. ii son Don
ald Herman.
Winslow's Mills, Nov 4. to Mr
and Mrs. Herman Proek. a daugh
ter—Ruby Prances.
Rockport, Nov. 10. to Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Thurston, a son
Jason Wesley.
Rockport, Nov. 10. to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry P. Andrews, a daugh
ter—Myrtle Marie.
Damariscotta, at the Littlejohn

Maternity Hospital, Nov. 10, to Mr.
and Mrs. Fuller Hodgkins of Wal
doboro, a daughter.
Vinalhaven. Nov. 7, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Ranqulst (formerly
Miss Doris Wincapaw of Warren),
a daughter Marilyn Ruth.
Union, Nov. 5. to Mr. and Mrs.
Burleigh Esancy. a daughter—
Winola Olive
**»»
The marriages for this period
were:
Union. Nov. 3. Elwin Sylvester
Mank of Camden and Mary Ethel
Meservey of Appleton.
Brookline, Mass. William Sher
man Edsall of Brston and Miss
Lucia Alena Howard formerly of
Winslow.
Rockland, Nov. 11, Harold Sim
mons of Thomaston and Miss
Kathleen May Blethen of Rockland.
Rockland, Nov. 7,* Eardley F.
Atkinson and Doris F. Higgins.
Rockland. Nov. 11 Herbert E.
Grant and Miss Carrie A. Bragg,
both of Rockland.
At the Moody Parsonage, Nov.
11. Burton F Richards of Rockport
and Miss Mildred L. Winnett of
Camden.
• ***
The Friendship Club was organ
ized in Camden, with Mrs Rich
ard Howartli as president; Mrs.
Fred Lermond, vice president; Mrs.
Eugene Bracey, secretary: Mrs.
Frank Ri hards, treasurer.
Capt. Ralph J Bickford of tlie
fishing schooner Verna G. benme
entangled in the engine shaft, a n d
had a narrow escape from fatal in

T h e s e C ars A re P r ic e d R ig h t,
As W e Need th e R o o m .

p a p e r f o r n o t ic e o f h i s a r r iv a l.

1938 Dodge, four-door Sedan
1938 Ford, Tudor Sedan
1941 VA Ton Rack Body
These Cars Have Been W inter
ized and Are Ready- To Go.

R o c k la n d M o t o r C o .
245 MAIN 8T.,

ROCKLAND

Bitler Car & Home Supply
470

M A IN

STR EET,

ROCKLAND,

M A IN E

TELEPHONE

677

4
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KNOX-LINCOLN FARM NEWS

•ZZ«««Zk
Nov. 27—Athletic Night H.S. bene
fit, Community Building.
Nov. 27—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs. Leola Wiggin. Maple
street.
Nov. 27—McLain P.T.A meets at
McLain School at 7.30. Father
night will be observed.
Nov. 27—Inspection, Harbor Light
Chapter O E S
WOM Gladys
Steuson, inspecting officer.
Nov. 28 Garden Club meets In
Farnsworth Auditorium. Father
Kenyon will show slides of his
travels.
Nov. 28—Chapin Class meets with
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett.
Nov. 29—Annual Fair, Star Circle
Grace Chapter, O.ES. Thomaston. Masonic Temple '
Nov. 30—28th annual banquet of
Opportunity Class at First Bap
tist Church at 6.30.
Nov. 30—Littlefield Memorial Bap
tist Church Fair, sponsored by
the Ladies- Aid
Dec 4—D.A.R. Chapter evening
meeting with Mrs. Walter Ladd
Dec. 5—Knox Hospital Auxiliary
meets in Bok Home, 2 p. m.
Dec. 6—Rockland High School and
Concert, R H.S. Auditorium. 8
p. m. (sponsored by Rockland
Boaster Clubi.
Dec. 5—Public entertainment, benefit Iron Lung at Hotel Rockland
Kiwanis Club auspices
Dec. 6— Mission Circle Universalist
t^ ! a;
relative to Diabetic
Camps for Boys and Girls
D ec
7—Comity Circle meets in
Universalist vestry
Dec 14 At Watren. first concert
by the Warren Village Singers.
Dec- 17 At Warren. Christmas
Cantata by the Congregational
Junior Choir.
Dec. 24—At Warren. "Chimes of
the Holy Night, ' a Christmas
Cantata, at the Baptist Church.

4 H ERS TO COMPETE IN CONTEST

MORS

Shopping

T e n L e a d in g C lu b M e m b e r s In K n o x - L in c o ln

PAYS
UFT/

A r e a T o B e A t U n iv e r s it y N e x t M o n th

_,
7116 reBular meeting of ChickR o c k la n d L io n s
awauki<! Council Monday night.
Nov. 27 at the G A. R. Hall, 8 p
m. Important business Members W elcom e King L io n G old
hrino sa.
.
°nng
lunch 'jer order Pocas m ith Back — R e ce ip ts
llon,asO f the A uction

Five boys and five girls from the
county have been selected from the
Blue Ribbon group to attend the
Annual State 4-H Club Contest
held at the University of Maine.
Dec. 28. 29. and 39
Dwight Howard of Coggan’s Hill
4-H Club in Union, has completed
seven years of 4-H Club work win
ning high honors each year. Dwight
completed bean, corn, potato, dairy
and beef projects this year.
Roland Rogers, a member of the
North Wh.tefield Jolly Workers has
been a member two years in the
dairy and pig projects.
Andrew Williamson of Jeffer
sonian Farmers has completed four
years in gardening and home im
provement with first honors each
year. Andrew was a State winner
in the Vegetable Grading Contest
two years ago.
Frank Mank of Hurricane 4-H
Club of North Appleton has com
pleted three years of club work in
the potato project.
Ralph Miller of Simonton’s Cor
ner Ayrshire Dairy Club has com
pleted six years of 4-H work with
first honors each year Ralph com
pleted bean, canning, dairy, garden,
pig. potato, home improvement and

sheep projects this year.
Priscilla Allen, a member of the
Pownalboro 4-H Club of West Dres
den has completed three years of
4-H club work reciving first honors
on all of her projects. Foods,
clothing and poultry management
were completed this year
Freda Hill of Warren Wonder
Workers completd four projects
this year with first honors on all
of them They were canning, food
preparation, pig raising, and cloth
ing Freda has enrolled for 1991 in
the same four projects and is the
assistant leader of the club.
Virginia Baker of Happy Go
Luckies 4-H Club of Woolwich
completed the clothing project as
the highest scoring senior in KnoxLincoln Counties.
Frances Reed of Sunshine Girls
of North Appleton has completed
five years of 4-H work Frances re
ceived a blue ribbon on her canning
this year.
Viola Starr of Singing Sewing
Girls of West Rockport is how in
her ninth year as a 4-H member
Viola has won many honors in her
canning, clothing and home im
provement projects She is leader
o f the Singing Sewing 4-H Club
for 1951.

Please bear in mind th at our
The Rockland Motor Corps will
hold a game party Wednesday membership drive is starting now.
night at the home of Mrs. H P There is a wealth of excellent ma
Blodgett, Talbot avenue Anyone terial in our city now and we
making up a table will please notify should increase our club member
Mrs. Blodgett in advance and bring ship at least 50 percent. Let's
table and cards
Refreshments really work at it.
Our charity auction was a great
wil1 beserved and a collection taken to swell the fund being raised success netting the club $490 and
with which to purchase a motor the Lioness Club $125 Our joint
.
p u .v n a s e
m otor thanks to everyone.
car for ““ of the American Red
Dr. John Smith Lowe gave us an
Cross unit in town. This project
excellent
leqture on the United
has been going on for seme time
Nations.
but funds have not come in fast
Welcoming
back King
Lion
enough to make the purchase Keith Goldsmith, after a seige of
possible Mrs. Ralph F. Dudley is illnes, ure is good having you a
general chairman Tel 467-W 5
the Dens head tab e Keith.!
rhanin rt.,ce
tt ,
n)ChaP‘n Class ol Untver.sahst Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon led the
Church met Tuesday with M rs. club in giving thanks to the Lord
J. A Jameson, with six members i for all the bounties we have so
present
Sewing, as usual, for i graciously received and read the
Knox Hospital. Meeting Nov 28, Thanksgiving Proclamation, issued
is with Mrs. H P Blodgett
by the Governor of the State of
Maine.
Dean A. Long of Mars Hill is now
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Lions Wilbur Senter and Joshua
G LE N COVE
for Levi G. Copeland
associated with the Davis Funeral
U N IO N
Southard
represented the club and
Mrs. Robert House returned Tues- I
Resolutions
of
respect
and
sym
Homes as embalmer, Maurice E pathy;
visited tile Home for Aged Women day from several days' visit with
Miller having obtained a position
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
It Is with deep regret and sym and presented them with a com- friends and relatives in Danvers
Correspondent
with C. W Hopkins Garage in the pathy that we record the death oi Plete Thanksgiving dinner
and Peabody. Mass.
stock and parts departments.
our oldest brother Levi Copeland. —Maurice Nute
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
B
Hall
and
___
Be it resolved that we. the memTelephone 2-21
; guests Mr. and Mrs. Henri Voss of
Winslow-Holbrook-Merri'.t Unit bers of Weymouth Grange, No.
In
M
u
n
ic
ip
a
l
C
o
u
r
t
No. 1. American Legitn Auxiliary
f° fm
‘°
i Ramsey. N. J. and Miss Emily Hall
Rev Albert I. Oliver of the
Harry Clark of West Appleton were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Methodist Church will have as
will meet Tufsday night at 730 at
g e j[ further resolved that our
hi- sermon topic Sunday morning
Legion Home.
Past President's charter be draped for thirty days was before the Court Friday on Walter Sukeforth in Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw ' Permanent Values in a changing
parley will meet Friday night. Dec.
That a copy of this resolution be charges of failing to provide ani1. Past President’s are asked to aen^ ^ ° V?.e 5am*'y of our deceased mals with shelter and food Com j had a family party for the holiday, World. Service is at 10.30 a. m.
brother, that a copy be written on
take or send gifts to be sent to our records and a copy sent to The plainant was state Humane Offi- Mr. and Mrs. William Brewster and
Mr and Mrs. Randall Clark and
daughter Betty Lou of Rockland. daughter Deborah of Rockland
hospitalized women veterans.
Courier-Gazette for publication. In cer Lewis Hastings of Rockland.
behalf of Weymouth Grange No. 565
Supporting
Hastings in his ! Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wincapaw and were ‘guests Thursday of Mr. and
Lobster Boat for sale; 39 ft.x8 ft.. of Thomaston, Me. ,
rharyec woe
=,.i. .
,
I son Robert of Thomaston.
. ,
marges
was Selectman
Arthur
Mrs. Edward Alden.
FTaternally submitted,
4 in. Built 1948 Chrysler engine
Mrs Elizabeth C French of RockMinnie H Newbert.
Sprowl of Appleton, who is reportOrient Chapter, O E. S , was
straight drive, canopy top, A-l con
Maude A Gray,
•
have called Hastings to the ! land was a holiday guest of Mr and
inspected
Friday night at a spe
dition
IVAN PHILBROOK, 19
Greta Clarke
Clark farm during the storm of last Mrs. Carl Freeman.
cial meeting by Mrs. Gladys Stet
School St. Tel. 992-M
141*lt
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs
141-11 Saturday night. Involved in the
son of Bangor, worthy grand ma
neglect charges were two horses, Leonard Cousins were Mr. and Mrs. tron of the Grand Chapter of
BORN
See the latest styles in Furs and
1
William
Partridge
and
daughter
five
cows
'
and
a
bull,
which
the
C a rls o n — At Knox Hospital. Nov
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
Maine. The degree was conferred
23. to Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Carlson, State claimed were left in a field Gail of Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
quality, at Lucien K Green & a daughter.
on two candidates. A supper was
without food or shelter during a Robinson, sons Lewis and Terry of served previous to the meeing
Son.
95-tf
Brothers—At Winchester, Mass..
I West Rockport, and daughter Hope
snowstorm
on Nov 18.
Nov. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr.
The court ordered Clark to pay Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Johnson and
Brothers (formerly Lorraine Eagani
and
Mrs. Alfred Hawes were Mr
a son
the sum of $39 to Myron Harriman son Harold of Rockland.
Healey—At Vlnalhaven, Nov. 22. •of Appleton for costs involved in
Fred Gergorv was guest of Mr. and and Mrs. M. S Hahn of Warren,
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Healey, sheltering the animals since the Mrs. Herbert Waldron for Thanks- Mr and Mrs. Elwcod Cuthfcertson
a daughter—Catherine Ann.
of Winslow- Mills and Miss Norma
date of the humane officer being , giving.
Hawes of Belfast.
DIED
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Taylor en
called last Saturday.
« M M a t . Street
Miss Bernice Carroll of Ran
Overlock—At South Warren. Nov.
tertained for the holiday Mr. and
l a r i l — d. M « .
IN ME.MORIAM
-23. Rufus G Overlock, age 79
Mrs. Ernest Brown of Union, Mr. dolph, Mass., is spending a week
In loving memory of our mother,
years. Funeral today (Saturday) at
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
2 o'clock from Davis Funeral Home. Mrs. Emma Sellers, who passed J and Mrs. Mason Merrill. Mr. and Linwood Carroll.
Mrs.
Elmer
Pinkham,
son
Terry,
M A IL ORDERS
Thomaston. Interment in South away Nov. 27, 1947
There will be a special meeting
You are not forgotten. Loved One. Mr. and Mrs. Evans Tolman, sons
Warren.
F IL L E D
S ta n le y — At Thomaston. Nov 24. Nor will you ever be;
Jimmie and Richard, Mr and Mrs cf the P.T.A Monday night 7.39 at
William S. Stanley of Monhegati As long as life and memory last,
Bernard Andrews and son Leland, the High School.
Island. Funeral Sunday at 1 o’clock We shall remember thee,
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins and Mr.
Mrs.
Frank Seavey
from Davis Funeral Home, Thom- I Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Sellers
Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. Helen Mitchel of Otisfield and Mrs. Myrcn Chandler of Read
aston. Interment in Mt. Height
141 It
Cemetery, Southwest Harbor.
has been the guest of her sister. ing. Mass., are week-end guests
CARD OF THANKS
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robbins.
We wish to extend our sincere Mrs. Mildred Pettee.
ANNOUNCEM ENT
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Wass'
guests
Mrs. Maynaid Lucas returned to
thanks
and
appreciation
to
the
■• •• V
A Superior S e r v ic e
j neighbors, friends, and relatives for for the holiday were Mr. and Mrs Camden Comuunity Hospital Fri
I w ill n o t be a v a ila b le fo r
tor p eo p le
< q
the beautiful flowers and many Hervey Wass of Thomaston. Mr day.
in a l l w a lk s o f l i f e .
-y
i kindnesses shown during our re
p lo w in g snow th is W in te r . M a y
and Mrs. Carl Hilton, daughters j Miss Phyllis Lucas, student at
cent bereavement.
I ta k e th is o p p o rtu n ity to th a n k
Mr. and Mrs Leland Philbrook Dianna and Mary Sue of Bremen. ‘ Fisher College, Boston, is spending
a ll m y plow custom ers fo r th e ir
and Family. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester the holiday week-end at her home.
p lo w in g business o f th e past.
Thompson.
141’ lt and daughters Sandra and Sallie
Fur social items in The CourierFur social Items in The Courier- of Rockland.
H a r o ld H a llig a n
)■)iW'.' t'.ftMA'NSI P*S(Ai AVfGazette.
Phone 1944. City.
tf
Gazette,
Phone
1944,
City.
tf
K ',1
' 1<eio
TCl 2»ft5
At its peak the Portuguese em
R O C K LA N D , ME.
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pire included tterritories in Brazil
A r a n g e o f p r ic e s
East and West Africa, Malabar.
T h a t G e n e r a tio n s
t h a t m e e ts e v e r y n e e d .
Ceylon, Iinda, Persia, Indo-Chma
and Malays.
to C o m e m ay
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GAME PARTY

Remember

EVERY FRIDAY
At 1M r . M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices Knights of Columbus

Paramount

Alcoholics Anonymous. Men’s
Groups. Women’s Groups. Box 711.
Rockland.
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PHONE 701

Homes on the island are easy to
1construct, a five-room bamboo
A ppleton, D a m a ris c o tta th e house, luxurious in its class, can be
built for less than $700. The frame
S ites O f G ath e rin g s
: is supported on four to five-foot
M iddle O f th e M onth
’ stilts, and Is of large bamboo sticks,
"Club Requirements for the Year’’ largely fiber-fastened, save where
and ’The New Plaque Scoring" hardware Is plentiful around an
army camp.
were the main topics taken up at
The floor Is laid with one-inch
the two leaders’ conferences held In
bamboo strips round side up, with
Knox-Lincoln Counties Nov. 15 and
an inch space between them. The
1G.
walls are of woven bamboo strips,
In the Baptist Church Vestry.
leaving
innumerable
half-inch
Damariscotta. Kenneth C. Lovejoy.
apertures. The root is of thatched
State 4-H Club Leader, took up
i grass, or sometimes of sheet metal.
"The New Plaque Scoring dis
A grass roof is more water-tight
cussed various problems with the
than might be expected, unless the
leaders. In the Appleton Commun
wind Is blowing heavily from the
ity Hall these topics were presented
wrong direction.
by the club agent.
Windows are mere sliding shut
Leaders, assistant leaders and
ters,
left open during the cool part
others attending these two meetings
were: Mrs. Doris Souviney and of the twenty-four hours. Privacy
Mrs. Corrinne McCobb leader and does not exist A family squabble
assistant leader of Eastern River immediately becomes a neighbor
4-H Club of Dresden Mills; Mrs. hood affair, with prying eyes and
Eleanor Perry and Judy Peters, ears drawing closer by the moment,
leader and assistant of the Humpty so that none of this cheaply pro
Dumpty 4-H Club of West Dresden. vided entertainment may be missed
The foundation-stilts allow for
Mrs Winifred Houdlette and Pris
cilla Allen, leader and assistant ventilation, provide shelter for the
leader of the Pownalboro 4-H club family pigs, discourage rats, and
West Dresden; Mr. and Mrs. Max keep the floor above the inevitable
well House of Southern Settlers flooding in the rainy season. Dur
club of South Bristol; Frank Flagg ing a tropical downpour, the water
of Jeffersonian Farmers. Mrs. Ida may be three feet deep over large
May Hunt and Mrs. Ethel Camp areas. In that event, chickens and
bell. leader and assistant leader of pigs and other short-legged animals
Jefferson Wild Cats; Avis Gammon are brought into the house which is
and Freda Hill, leader and assistant already overcrowded by its human
of Warren Wonder Workers; Mrs. tenants.
The light construction has unSheila Hart and Mrs Linabel
At one
Sprowl, leader and assistant leader suspecteed advantages.
of Appleton Boosters and George’s time, we were warned of a typhoon
and spent most of a day passing
Valley Hustlers.
Mrs Lura Norwood of Affords chains over the tops of our machine
Lake 4-H Club of Hope; Jane Rob shop and other buildings, anchoring
bins and James McGrath, leader them to trucks and jeeps to pre
and assistant leader of Sagamore vent the buildings from being
4-H Club of Hope: Mrs Ellen Lud blown away.
wig, assistant leader of Hill Top
"Here." said I to Red Malloy, ‘is
Juniors of Hope and Ann Ludwig. where half the native villages blew
4-H member of Hope; Viola Starr away."
and Mrs. Annie Starr, leader and
"Yeah?’ countered Red "Take
assistant of Singing Sewing Girls a look, tomorrow."
of West Rockport: Mrs Charlotte
The typhoon struck, on schedule,
Farley, leader of Chickawaukie and we lost a few sheets of metal
Boys of Rockport: Mrs Hazel Gam that were doubtleses instantly sal
mon leader of White Oak 4-H Club vaged in some nearby barrio But
of North Warren and Mrs. Evelyn the howling wind simply whistled
Payson.
in through tlie holes on one side
of the native houses, and out the
holes on the lee side. Not a Fili
G ran ge C orner
pino house was blown away.
M t . P le a s a n t
Moreover, the houses can be
Next Monday night at Mt. Pleas easily moved. Some are put to
ant Grange Past Masters will fill gether in prefabricated style, in
the chairs. The following guests easily dissembled sections. These
have been asked to fill the chairs. can be carted away quite simply
Master. Tauno Hurme. Mt. Pleas by a recruited group of neighbors.
ant; Overseer. Pearly Merrifield. One day. however. I looked down
South Hope: Lecturer. Herbert the road to see a house strutting
Gregory. Penobscot View; Steward. along, complete, apparently under
George Parker, Mt. Pleasant; as its own power.
sistant Stewart. Leonard Ames. I rubbed my staring eyes, ready to
rush to the Medical Officer for a
Penobscot View.
Chaplain. J Herbert Gould. Me- check-up en account of too much
gunticook; Treasurer. Walter Annls midday sun. But when I got closer,
or Robert Oxton, Mt. Pleasant: I saw some 35 or 40 Filipinos car
Secretary. Henry Kontio, Sr., Mt. rying the house on their shoulders,
Pleasant: Gatekeeper. Henry Keller. its stilts dangling, ready to be set
Mt. Pleasant; Ceres. Mary Nash. up on its new location, the instant
Megunticook: Pomona, Bette Vinal, it arrived.
Few homes boast a bed. If
Rockland: Flora. Mae Young. Me
gunticook and Lady Assistant Stew "Aguinaldo slept here.’’ he slept like
ard. Nellie Brooks. Pioneer Grange everybody else on a woven bamboo
Each officer has been asked to mat. I slept in that fashion on
furnish one number for the pro several occasions—and awoke with
gram. There will be refreshments the uncomfortable conviction that
I’d been lightly toasted on a rather;
of sandwiches, cake and coffee.
warm griddle.
Cooking is done over a charcoal
brazier, and the house has no other

BURPEE
H om e

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 L1MEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service
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PARAM OUNT M EMORIALS,
for m ore than 60 years "The
N ation’s Standard” are created
by one o f the leading m an u 
facturers in the fam ed Barre,
Verm ont district. T hey are
backed by a Certificate o f G ua
rantee second to none.
As the Paramount M em orial
ist in this com m unity, w e w ill
be pleased to serve you.

S U B S C R I P T IO N S
76

WILLIAM E. DORNAN
& SON, INC.

“Cemetery Memorials Since 1883’*
Manufacturing Plant, East Union
Office and Showroom, Thom aston
TEL. THOMASTON 175
135-S-tf
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AT O D D FELLOWS HALL
A u s p ic e s M ir ia m R eb ek a h s
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FOR SALE
D e a n ’s S a u e r K r a u t
By

t h e P ou nd, 1 G a l. J a r ,
2 a n d 2 ' - G a llo n PaiLs,
2 ' i , 3'4, 6 a n d 12 G a llo n K egs
also
S a u e r K r a u t Juice, H orse R a d is h ,
V e g e ta b le S alad an d P ic k le s
T E L . 9 6 3 -R or 6 4 5 -W

H A R O L D A. DEAN
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
1 3 2 -S -tf

M

* LO W

KMNOAMJI
PftMTIfM
SM /IC t

PRESSURE

BURNER

ANO W HAT A
CHANGE!

on o u r

A u to m a tic P ress
N o Job Too B ig
C o m e I n an d W a tc h I t W o rk

S O C IA L I T E M S

T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e

A P P R E C IA T E D

W rite or T elep h o n e

Job P rin tin g D e p a rtm e n t

1 0 4 4 or 770

R . L . A ndersen, S u p t.
P H O N E 770,
R O C K L A N D , ME.

The C o u rie r-G a z e tte
63-aw

Chester Brooks

ALSO— FREE— W ith E v ery P u rch a se, 2 Q uarts
o f N ew C ider

WEEK END APPLE SALE

I f you don ’ t believe y o u can save up to
50% o f y o u r fu e l o il, th e W in k le r LP*
w ill change y o u r m in d . T h is sensational
new type o f b u rn e r e n d s extravagant
waste o f o il. I t b urn s as l i t t l e as
gallon
per h o u r— can be sized to e x a c tly match
th e heat-transm ission c a p a c ity o f your
b o ile r o r furnace.
T h e re v o lu tio n a ry W in k le r L P * is u tte r
l y s im p le a n d d e p e n d a b le — i t is n o t
affected by changes in o il viscosity. I t
needs no filte r because nozzle openings
are large enough to pass d ir t
p article s th a t p u t c o n v e n tio n a l
b u rn e rs o u t o f a c tio n . S e rv ic e
h e a d a c h e s a n d e x p e n s e a re
ended.

In Y our Own C ontain er

$ 1 .2 5 p er B u s h e l
P le n ty o f

Model CB I I

TOP QUALITY N E W CIDER

K n o x - L in c o ln - W a ld o C o u n tie s

6 6 -S -tf

Bring Your Own Container.

aw, new, 7-ciL -rr. models
Keck e f Af«a i
mortar k idaflfl
o< A fat manvmei

R u m m a g e S a le
SA T U R D A Y , DEC. 16

I C H A N G E D TO A

141-142

HAND PICKED M cINTOSH A ND NORTHERN SPIES

T E L 98

The fourth and final edition of
"Steamboat Lore of the Penobscot"
will be on sale November 15. There
are 30 cuts and the text brings the
book up to date. Order your copy
today — $7.00 — mailed anywhere,
postpaid 15 Granite street or The
Courier-Gazette, Phones 1044 or
771.
132-152

W IN K L E R

“ RAY” S H E R M A N
M A S O N IC

n choosing a family monu
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime. DUt
for, generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
hacked by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your Oncmdanta.

W ARREN,

’’modern’’ convenience. Water is
caught in a rain-barrel, or dipped
from a stream simultaneously
occupied by wallowing carabao,
pigs,
children,
ducks,
and
other dispodting creatures. Clothes
are washed in the same stream,
with a beating from stones to take
the place of soap. It may be a sav
ing in soap, but is notably hard on
buttons.
Some of the more ambitious bar
riers have drilled artesian welLs.
Here the women gather t o drawwater. gossip, and wash their fam
ily laundry. In Manila itself, sev
eral sections of the city boast con
crete basins some 20 by 20 feet.
A single faucet in the center pro
vides water for the washing space,
as well as for the neighborhood
Twenty or more homes may draw
their entire supply of water from
this single tap.
When I arrived in the islands, I
half expected to see the natives
running around in grass skirts, car
rying spears. It must have been
the influence of the 1903 geography
I studied in the Eighth Grade.
However, in the cities, the islanders
dress much as we do in the Sum
mer. and pretty sharply at that.
In the fields, shorts and straw
hats are the general rule. Among
the more remote mountain tribes,
however, traditional costumes are
more likely to be worn. The skirt
Is narrow, like a hobble skirt and
the blouse has amazingly high
puffed shoulders. So high are
these shoulder "wings” that the
soldiers call them "butterfly
blouses." The material resembles
mosquito netting.
Wooden sandals, similar to the
Japanese geta. serve for footwear.
The mountain men wear a coat
when visiting the cities, but are
likely to have a G-string as the
only other major item of apparel.
The ladies have a strange way
of smoking: A cigarette is smoked
with the hot end inside the mouth,
the ashes swallowed, and the butt
chewed when too little is left to
smoke. Cigars a foot long and an
inch and a half in thickness are
common in the mountain area. I
was told it takes two days to smoke
one.
(To be continued)
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L ead er C o n fe r e n c e s

100-aw-tf

CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
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lo o k s a t h i m
by George Casaens

Produced P ro m p tly

8 0 -tf

I

A “G. i."

H o u s e - S h e r m a n , In c .
M2 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

TH U R STO N

OF Y O U R

FftEE

O IL

H IA T IIM S m V IY

ORCHARDS

RAYMOND E. THURSTON, Prop.

UNION, ME.,

SAVES w
50%

T E L 4-2,

OFF RT. 17

H A R illM E OIL C O M PA H I
TELS. 1 3 7 1 -1 3 7 2
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ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Tel. 49

Lawrence Pendleton and friend,
Mr. Brown of Norfolk, Mass., who
were on a hunting trip in North
ern Maine, last week, visited iMr.
and Mrs. Dana Smith, Jr., broth
& y c4U U < m
er-in-law and sister of Mr. Pen
dleton in Belfast, and also were
the lord of the manor, so to speak
CHAPTER XX
h a n d w a s f i r m o n C a r o l's s h o u ld e r.
callers at the home of Mrs. Lil
His word should be enough. But we
“ M r s . T h o r n d y k e .” T h e u n e x p e c te d
did run it down, forgetting the lian Simmons in this town, e n 
“ W e ll, y o u c a n ’ t im a g in e h e r g e t w o r d s c a m e w it h the fo rc e o f a
»i
tin g excited, can you' You know b lo w . “ Y o u 'r e u n d e r a r r e s t f o r th e blonde girl for the moment, and route to their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindley Wiley and
found it airtight. Too many people
■he hated both of us with that cold m u r d e r o f A n n e D e la h a y "
d ead ly hate of hers. She had no use
Hawley was in the kitchen. An had seen and spoken to both him Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Perry attend
lo r any woman who was young and other man. a stranger. Cleve was and Miss Fay Thorndyke to admit ed the Maxcy-Parlln wedding re 
even reasonably good looking She there, coming toward Dorinda But any possibility of collusion. He ception heln Monday last week in
was Jealous even of your uncle's her eyes saw nothing except the didn’t know that though when he Damariscotta.
■flection for you. I used to think black fury of Carol's face. She lied so glibly about how she'd left
Mr and Mrs Nestor Salomaki
that queer but now—”
backed away, not wanting to look. him in Monterey.”
are included among the list of as
She turned her head quickly and She was against the swinging door,
Dorinda shifted uneasily on her
looked into Dorinda’s face. "I want pushing it open. Above her, on the hard wooden chair. “But Carol had sociate members of the Warren
Village Singers.
to ask you something We are staircase, a voice spoke her name. an alibi, too.”
friends, aren’t we? You won’t As if the utterance of the Word
The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter,
“ Yes. she had an alibi. The sta
m ind?”
broke the spell, she whirled around, tion master had seen her leave on O.ES., will meet Tuesday after
“Why, of course, we're friends. looked up into Harriet's face.
the eleven-thirty train for Los noon with Mrs. Laura Starrett.
What is it, Carol’ ”
A key grated in the lock of the Angeles. And her friend in Los
Miss Florence Packard passed
"’Maybe I’m wrong, but you’re front door. It swung back. Lana, Angeles claimed to have met her
the holiday in Camden with Mr.
not really Dorinda LaCroix, are
small elegant figure of triumph, when the train got in about two and Mrs. Vernon Packard.
you?"
i there. Her coral-tipped fin o’clock. According to her. they'd
Week-end and holiday guests of
Dorinda caught her breath. The
gers
clutched the arm of the man spent the rest of the day together. Forest Spear were Mr. and Mrs.
question was the last one she had
They'd
shopped,
taken
in
a
picture
expected. "No. No. Carol, I’m not. who stood beside her. She saw Har show. The manager of the Harvard Abbott Spear and sons, Edward
riet on the stairs, she saw Dorinda
How did you know?"
Apartments remembered they'd Ellis and James Abbott of Newton
"Well, I remembered what old at the entrance to the kitchen.
come in together that night. But Centre, Mass They were joined
Mrs. Thorndyke said the day she
“ I’m back!” she cried, her voice
died. I began to suspect. And then high and exultant. ‘And this is my Carol’s whereabouts that after there over the holiday by Mr, and
noon was confirmed by only a sin Mrs. Jasper Spear and family of
th ere were lots of little things. But husband. Rodney Van Sillar.”
gle person and that one a supposed Rockland, and by Mr. and Mrs.
I w asn’t sure ” She nodded as if in
“She was a smart girl. Her weak friend.'
j Harlan Spe3r of Boothbay Harbor.
aatisfaction that her suspicion was
confirmed, then added quickly, ness—and the thing which wrecked
“That didn't prove much, but then
Second and last sermon in the
her
plans—was
that
she
underesti
“ You needn’t tell me about it. 1
Harriet Thorndyke came down to series on the life of Moses will be
mated
the
intelligence
of
others.”
see me the morning after Carol delivered Sunday morning at the
know whatever you've done has
been for a good reason.”
Poole, his feet on his battered came home. She said that one night Congregational Church by Rev. J.
’T m glad you know. I don't like desk, smoked one of his intermin while she was watching for Lana to
carrying around a secret like that able cigarettes. He was a different come home, she saw Edward Homer Nelson, this second one en
by myself. Everyone will know man from the suspicious person who Thorndyke and Carol come in to- titled. "Moses, The Law Giver.’’
soon. But I don't want to talk about had snapped questions at all of I gether. Of course, as I pointed Members who did not bring in their
It yet. I promised to let Uncle Ed- ; them in Thorndyke House so short j out to her, they might have both mite boxes last Sunday, are re
ward tell whatever is necessary.” | a time before; different even from I been out and simply happened to minded to do so this Sunday
"Why, Dorinda!” Carol's voice ' the serious-faced sheriff who had j come home at the same time, es morning
rose In amazement. ”Do you mean listened to Dorinda on the front pecially since she admitted she
Holiday and week-end guests of
to say Cleve Adams doesn't know?'' porch of Cleve's home as she told didn’t see any love making or any
Mr.
and Mrs. Harold D. Sawyer
“I’ve kept my promise.” Dorinda him of her drive through the night. thing of the sort. But she insisted
said briefly. “It—it will be hard Genial and smiling, he exuded the she knew they’d been together, are Mr and Mrs. Clarence H. Ad
satisfaction of the worker who that there was a sort of intimacy ams and daughters, the Misses
telling him.”
“Don't worry, dear. It won’t make looks at his work and finds it well ! impossible to describe between Mary Jane and Betty Lou Adams
them. And. after I'd talked to the of Bloomfield, Conn., and Miss
•ny difference.” But there was an done.
They were gathered in his office. servants, it didn’t take me long to Evelyn Sawyer and Miss Helen
undertone of doubt in Carol’s words.
Dorinda, Cleve, the sheriffs deputy. come around to her way of think- Gravelle of Gorham, N. H.
“ L et's forget it, shall we?”
Outside,
a high fog hid the sun, a I ing.
H er hand reached out suddenly
Miss Joan Maxey, first year stu“Carrie and Greer were both of
and switched on the car lights, j raw wind swept in from the gray
n tn t at Westbrook Junior College
the
opinion
that
Mr.
Edward,
as
“Good Heavens! I’d forgotten to sea. Hawley had touched a match
of Portland, is home fcr the week
'tu rn them on If I hadn't seen that j to the gas heater and the small, they called him, didn’t like the
end and passed the holiday here
motorcycle headlight. I'd have gone square room, hazy with cigarette : nurse. Their only reason for think
all th e way home in the dark."
! smoke, was hot and stuffy. Steam ing so was that he didn’t pay any also.
clouded the corners of the window attention to her. For them, know Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gastagna ol
ing the gentleman's weakness, that I Providence, R. I., were holiday
panes.
C a ro l Pours C ocktail
was enough. They knew’ Mrs. Thorn- 1guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
For Dorinda to Drink
i dyke, though she'd often alleged
she liked young and good-looking ! Arthur Sidelinger.
A few minutes later a motor
A community Thanksgiving serpeople around her. had never hired
cycle passed them, but as they
anyone but plain and middle-aged vice was held Wednesday night at
neared Thorndyke House they saw
' women and they knew why.
1the Congregational Church. Speakit had stopped at the roadside and
the cyclist was bending over the
“And here was a young and ex ! er of the evening was Rev. Bruce
machine, tinkering with the engine.
tremely pretty woman, bound to be ! Cummings, and Rev. J. Homer
They could hear a muttered stream
; agreeable to the master of the Nelson gave the invocation, read
o f profanity as they passed him.
house and Mr. Thorndyke ignored the governor’s proclamation, and
The big house was dark as they
her. There had to be a reason for delivered the pastoral prayer
turned in the open iron gates ex
that. It was possible he didn’t ig Choirs of both churches united
cept for the fanlight above the
nore her because he disliked her—
front door which made a warm
! it could have been that he liked for special music directed by Mrs.
half-moon of light under the portico
her too much and didn't want any Willis Vinal.
roof. Carol opened the door with her
Order of the service included or
one to know about it.
key and the two girls went into the
gan p: elude by Miss Verna Robinem pty entrance hall.
, Carol Really Didn't
sen. "Prelude to Worship," hymn,
It was more cheerful In the
"Come All Ye Thankful People;”
Plan
Murder
a
t
First
shining whiteness of the kitchen.
call to worship; invocation; prayer
Carrie was nowhere In sight but
"Just two apparently unimportant of Thanksgiving in unison; choral
the big room was meticulously
things. But I didn’t forget them.
neat, the red and white curtains i
, I’d heard, and Harriet confirmed it, response, "Eventide;” responsive
crisp and clean, the huge black
that this same nurse had been Mrs. reading; proclamation of the gov
Stove polished and bare.
Thorndyke's special nurse in the ernor; scripture; choral selection,
hospital the year before. I began “Lovely Appear;" call to prayer:
Carol threw her coat over the
to wonder If there really was some- pastoral prayer; offering; hymn,
back of a painted chair. “Suppose
thing between those two. Of course, "My God, I Thank Thee;” sermon
we sta rt out with a cocktail,” she
j It was common knowledge that he hymn. "Now Thank We, All Our
proposed. “I don’t often indulge
was engaged to the beauteous Fay.
and I know you don’t. But I think
But that engagement had been go- jGod;” benediction by Rev. Mr.
we both need a lift. I know U’nere
1 ing on for years and—what was it j Cummings; meditation, and ergan
G reer kept a bottle of Mr. Thorn. he aaid to you about tarnished ro postlude, "Andanta Cantabile.”
dyke's best hidden.”
mance, Cleve?”
Sermon topics at the Baptist
She took the glasses down from
a shelf, found a bottle of amber
Cleve grinned without answering Church Sunday will be as fol.ows:
liquor. “This is going to be an old
and Poole went on. “Anyway. I At 10 a. m , "From Another's Cra
L a n a , a s m a ll, e le g a n t fig u r e
fashioned,” she announced. “I'm
went to Los Angeles. I talked to dle to Another's Grave.” and at 7
o f tr iu m p h , stood th e re .
a good bartender.”
some of the nurses who had been p. m "The Christian and His
at the hospital at the time old Mrs. Character.”
Dorinda watched as Carol care
“We weren’t getting anywhere Thorndyke had been there. It didn’t
fully put sugar in the glasses, added
with
Taylor’s
murder.
But,
after
take long to find out that there had
a d ash of bitters, slices of lemon
Three-eighths of the land in
all. he was from Los Angeles. The been a love affair of no mean pro- Montana is owned by the federal
and orange.
girl who was with him that night,
“ W e’ll do this up In style.” the girl nobody knew, might have portioni between our Edward and government.
Carol's low spirits seemed to be been an outsider. She hadn't been Carol. A hospital la like a small
evaporating. “Oh, bother, t h a t seen anywhere except in The town. Everyone knows everyone
bottle of maraschino cherries is Silver Slipper. She might have come else'a business. Apparently the only truth, and he was confident that he
just out of my reach. Get it for from Los Angeles, from San Fran one in the place at the time who could win his mother’s approval.
had no Inkling of what was happen He even believed it would be an ad
me, will you, Dorinda? You’re cisco, anywhere.
ing was the old lady herself. And ditional argument in persuading
about half an inch taller than I.”
“But when Anne Delahay was the was too sick to pay much atten Mrs. Thorndyke to leave him a por
Dorinda obediently reached for
killed. I couldn't accept that acci tion to anything.
tion of the money destined for her
th e cherries and then at Carol’s re
dental death idea. I've told you why.
granddaughter.
“I
examined
the
marriage
license
quest, brought a smell bowl of ice And the yellow-haired girl bobs up
records in Los Angeles and found
cubes from the refrigerator. Carol
"But when Carol learned that
again. That was too much. It didn’t
put ice in the glasses and poured the take brains to figure these two what I was looking for. I didn’t think her husband’s future was dependent
they could have gone far—Carol
whisky in.
deaths, both arranged to look like was pretty closely tied to her pa upon his mother's good will, it was
she who persuaded him it would be
“There you are!” the nurse said accidents, were connected.
tient. Going to Arizona or Mexico unwise to allow the marriage to
triumphantly. “I’ll bet you never
would have presented difficulties become known. She knew Mrs.
drank a better cocktail.”
Poole Outlines W ay
and the three-day Interval between T h o r n d y k e well enough to
She set s glass down In front of
application and marriage in Cali be aware of her regard for family
Carol
W
orked
Schemes
Dorinda and lifted her own. The
fornia would have necessitated two and background; she knew, too,
ceilin g light pouring down through
"Why? There wasn't any link be trips if they’d chosen some other that her own past and beginnings
the brownish liquor turned it to tween those two people: But Taylor
place In the state. They didn’t wouldn’t stand any kind of investi
sparkling gold. A reflected spot of had claimed acquaintance with you,
want the fact that they were m ar gation.
color m ade a yellow splotch low Miss LaCroix, shortly before he
ried generally known but there
on the white wall.
"Naturally, I didn’t know all this
was put out of the way; Anne, wasn’t the need for extreme se
at the time, but I had found the rec
“ H ere's to us,” Carol chanted. dressed in your bathing suit, sitting crecy that there was afterward.
ords of the marriage, and it seemed
in the place you often sat, was
MAnd better days ahead!”
“Carol wasn't planning murder to me I had a motive all wrapped
killed. As soon as I found you
D o r in d a lifte d h e r g la s s .
couldn't have been the yellow-head yet. In fact, she didn’t know then up. All that remained was to in
“P u t that down!” a voice said.
that Edward wasn’t a rich man in terview Miss Hastings, Carol’s
Poole was in the kitchen, appar- yourself, I knew you were meant to his own right or that he wouldn’t friend. She held out for a while
be the victim. Especially since no
e n tix ippegcing fropi n&wl&re,. Hl!
one had any motive to dispose of Inherit his mother's fortune'as a but finally, when she found out what
Anne. She hadn’t any enemies, she matter of course. She was simply I already knew and that she might
hadn't any money, she hadn’t even seizing an opportunity to make what be held as an accessory after the
W E W IL L B U Y
a boy friend. Practically everyone she considered a wealthy marriage. fact in a murder case, she cracked.
(T O B E C O N T I N U E D !
in town knew everything there was
”1 have learned since that it was
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS to know about her.
Mr. Thorndyke who Insisted upon
"But you were different. You secrecy in the beginning and he
had a background of mystery. And had no intention of maintaining
Mr. Edward Thorndyke admitted that secrecy for more than a few
to me you were to inherit old Mrs. weeks. He aimpty wanted to wait
Thorndyke’s money. He, of course, for favorable opportunity to break
was the logical suspect But be had the news to his mother. He knew
M O T O , PLYMOUTH
an alibi for both times under in she didn't want him to marry Fay;
quiry. I don’t think it ever occurred he knew she was very fond of Carol.
to him we’d really run down his Carol had given him glamorous ac
.1
alibi for the day of Anne Delahay’s counts o f her past and her family

<%AgM ^$cp

and she objected to the habit Leach
had of spending part of his eve
nings with the boys at the store.
Bert Farnham Relates Some One reason for this was that Leach
Interesting Incidents In liked to chew tobacco. She didn’t
allow him to chew it at home, ex
His Career As a Tiller
cept when he was doing chores in
Of the Soil
the bam, and she knew he had a
While I ’m about It I may as well wonderful time “chawing” while at
recount a few more incidents the gang meetings and she just
which seem to be part and parcel didn't like the idea and after wag
of the every day lives of people ging her tongue at Leach with no
living in small towns like Serenity. success she decided to do something
about it.
Luke Kane lived on one of the
Leach was a pleasant, easy going
back roads. He had a nice wife chap but not the sort to be pushed
and three children and—a tea cup around too much but he loved peace
with a few broken spots in the and only when driven too far would
rim. He didn’t like th a t tea-cup he plant his feet and stand his
and asked his wife not to place it ground. “Easy does it” he always
on the table but it was always said, so, he took the tongue wag
there, right beside his plate. Being ging with a grin and did about as
quite ’’deaf” his good wife may not he pleased—well, not always. Quite
have heard his request, but (as often he did as “she” pleased
the neighbors who knew Lindy
rather than battle it out.
pretty well slyly remarked) then
One night Leach and the gang
again, perhaps she did hear his
were just getting well into the job
request. Be that as it may, that
of yarn telling when the store door
scarred tea-cup was always where
Luke didn’t want it—right beside opened and someone came in. No
his plate. Finally Luke, who was one thought anything of it as cus
an easy going soul, began to get tomers always dropped in during
his dander up and his request be the evening but when Leach’s
came a demand. Still the cup wife suddenly stepped into the
gang room, gave them a warm and
greeted him at mealtime.
Then Luke began to get mad. hearty, “Hello, boys,” seated her
Just across the road from the self on a box, took out her knit
house there was a pasture gener ting and settled herself as though
ously supplied with stones and she intended to stay the evening,
rocks of many shapes and sizes. saying, "Now, you boys go right
The land sloped steeply from the on with whatever it was you were
house and Luke got up from the doing when I came in," a very
table one morning, took th a t hated “loud” silence filled the room and
cup and went out into the yard and conversation and story telling came
with a savage grunt he threw it as to a dead stop.
far as he could and watched its as Leach looked like he had been
it sailed across the road and dis caught stealing cookies and slid his
appeared down the hill and when hand across his mouth and when
he heard it strike far below among he removed it a big cud of tobacco
the scores of big rocks he heaved came with it and thudded in the
a contented sigh and went back sawdust box beside him. Then he
to the table. Lindy made no sign managed a sickly grin and said.
that she had watched the tea-cup "Why, hello. Honey, what’s the
episode from the window and Luke idea?"
,
had a new, unscarred cup to drink
After counting sitches and start
from—at last.
ing another row across she looked
He went in the woods to cut up raised her eyebrows a bit and
hocp-poles In a happy frame of said, sweetly, ’’Why, Leach, what a
mind but while he was gone, Lindy question to ask—I just dropped in
searched for the cup, found it, no to spend the evening with you boys,
ted that it was unbroken although that’s all. Don't let my being here
a few more spots were chipped on make any difference. I got lone
the rim, washed it and to Luke's some at home and knowing you had
disgust it was the first thing he such good times here I made up
saw as he took his place at the my mind to join in the fun! You
dinner table!
don’t object, do you boys?”
He gave Lindy a searching look,
Leach’s jaw dropped Silence
saw a quiet smile lurking at the reigned. Pretty soon two of the
coiners of her mouth, sighed gently men got up, yawned and said,
and said. "Lindy, I give up.”
"Well, fellers, I got to be going
I doubt if there is anything in home—any of you fellers goin my
the world w'hich can ever hope to
way?" To the tune of clicking
take the place of the "store gang” j
knitting needles every man jack of
meetings in small country towns.
them filed out into the night while,
Night after night anywhere fromi
undisturbed, calm and self-assured,
half a dozen to three times that j
the cause of the exodus knitted
number of men found comfort, re
away as though nothing had hap
laxation. excitement and comrade
pened until Leach arose, took a
ship at those gatherings. Ideas
huge chew of tobacco and drawled,
were exchanged, opinions expressed
“Come on, Honey, if you're going
and all the troubles of the nation
home. I am.” Then, with a sweet,
were kicked about and settled,
complacent smile Mrs. Mason put
tempers flared and plans were
her knitting carefully in the bag,
made to have a wood-sawing bee
arose and said, “Yes, dear, I ’m
for neighbors in need of help and
ready, let’s go."
everything from farming to making
watches was discussed.
TO LET
The Serenity store gang used to
meet in Nichol’s store and every POUR-ROOM unfurnished Apt.
nail keg and box available was used I to let; with private bath, heated,
to sit on around the big wood stove j hot and cold water included. In 
where a W'arm, cheery fire was a l- ! quire 22 MASONIC ST„ upstairs.
__________________________ lAltf
ways burning and which the gang ■
left regretfully when closing timej FURNISHED or unfurnished two
three Rooms to let. Hot water
came and yams and arguments had I or
and bath. TEL. 422R.
140*142
to be postponed till the next ses
ONE and two-room Apts to let:
sion.
lights and water included at 4-8
It was great fun for the men and Willow St., from $4 week up. TEL
most of the wives didn't mind hav 939 or 1264-W
140-141
ing their menfolks spend a few eve NEW Apt. to let, Elm street,
nings each week with the store Camden. Four rooms with bath,
gang. They were used to it and garage, hot water heat. JOHN V.
women's meetings which took them FENWICK, 9 Pearl St., Camden.
139*141
away from home and their men
several times some weeks and some FURNISHED, heated Apartment
of their meetings were held in the to let. 14 MASONIC ST, City.
139*141
evening and they figured th a t the
COMLETELY
Furnished
twomen had the same right to join the
room Apts, to let. THE ELMS Elm
store gang as the women did to go street. City.
139*141
to sewing clubs, card parties and
THREE-RM. unfurnished Apt.
the like.
with flush to let. Inquire at 60
There was one wife, however, Grace St. or TEL. 648-M. 136tf
who had a different opinion. Leach
APTS. TO LET
Mason's wife was as fine a women
HEATED two-room Apt. with
as ever trod shoe leather but she bath, $8.50 week; heated 2-room
with bath, $10 week; heated
was one of the militant bossy type Apt.
two-room Apt. w ith bath, $12 week.

M IL L E R ’S
OARAGE
M-*i wrxnr as*

m urder He w » Edward Thorndyke,

T0B^6y-TTiiIPs8sy-SsfWW,

■assess J

T a k e s U p F a n n in g

Return-address Your
Packages Quickly,
Legibly and Correctly
with •

RUBBER STAMP
On Order at
THE COURIER’ GAZETTE
, .

.

O-aW-tf

Heated 2-rm. furnished Apt with
bath, $8.50, $10 and $12 a week.
Furnished, n o t heated, 2-room
Apt. with toilet, $6 week.
Furnished, n o t heated, 3-room
Apt. with toilet, $0 week.
Furnished, not heated, 4-rm. Apt.
with hath, all newly-painted, 2 oil
burner stoves, $12 week. Main St.,
over m y store.
AU of these ren ts are first class.
V. F STUDLEY,
T el. 1234 or 8060
.
134tf
SMALL Furnished Apartment to
let. Apply in person, 11 JAMBS
Bt.
129tf
FURNISHED, heated Apt., to let;
two, three or four rooms, elec, kit
chen. Inquire 67 TALBOT AVE.
123tf
APARTMENT, 21 Umerock St. to
let, 4 large rooms and bath. Ample
closet room.
Hardwood floors.
Rent $60 including heat, hot and
cold water. Adults only. A? C.
MoLOON. Tel. 206.
117tf
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apt*., to let. V . F 8TUDLBY, 77
Park B t Tela. 8060 or 1 2 tt
ftf
BOOMS, Hoard toy day or week.
TtoL M M , T bom , MT

HUB'S W.

USE

OUR

C L A S S IF IE D A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines tnaei
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 w
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five ■
words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads’’ so called, 1. e. advertisements w l
reaulre the answers to be sent to T he Courier-Gazette offloe (er toai
ling, cost 25 cen ts additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH

No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and M to*
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
counts with T he Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five To e L

LO ST A N D FO UND

FO R SA LE

SNAPDRAGONS for sale Place
your order now for Christmas
wreaths. FALES GREENHOUSE.
Tel. 1453-W.
141*143
ELECTRIC Sewing Machine for
sale; used only few months, rea
sonable.
M. C. ROBERTSON.
Waldoboro._______________ 139*141
BUICK Club Coupe (1939) for
sale. Original paint, good tires,
clean car. Terms if desired- Call
81 NORTH MAIN ST.
140*142
FOUR-ROOM House new sun
porch, year-around home for sale.
Flush, hot and cold water, 127 ft.
artesian well. Located in Camden,
Hosmer Pond. Small down pay
ment, owner will take mortgage.
FO R S A L E
ALBERT CUSSON.
140*142
GUINEA Pigs for sale. CLIF
1935 FORD two-door Sedan for
FORD PERRY, 154 Talbot Ave., sale. Good running condition; 29
City.
141*143 STATE ST.
140*It
“FO R S A L E ”
TWO Cocker Spaniel Puppies for
No. L—A 4-Apt House, located sale. CALL 551-M2
140*lt
60 Grace St.; 3 apartments earn
WHITE Glenwood Range with
$23 per week, the other owner oc ABC oil burner for sale, four years
cupied. Price on and after inspec old, 50 gal. oil drum included. RO
tion.
LAND HAHN, 22 Green S t, ThomNo. 2.—An 8-room House; also a aston. Tel. 246-11.
140-142
small house, nicely located. The
USED
lA'mber
framing,
boarding
small house rented for $5.00 per
week or $260 year The total tax boards, 2x4, 2x6, flooring, doors,
less than $90; large lot land- for windows, frames for sale; also in
side casings bath fixtures, brick,
gardens. Price $6500.
No 3 —Five-room House with water and sewer pipe. TEL. 8897.
140*142
acre land, has bath, also furnace
heat, a garage and workshop. Price
RACCOON Coat for sale. Rea
$5800. Apple orchard included.
sonable. Call at 100 UNION ST.
No. 4.—An estimated 60-acre
140*142
Farm, borders lake Price, as is.
FOUR-MONTHS male brown and
$4000.
white Cocker Spaniel for sale,
Thanks for reading
house broken, $10- BERTHA SEPFR EEM AN S. YO U N G .
PALA. East Friendship.
140*142
Phone 730,
Rockland
ONE
used
gas
floor
Furnace
for
141-lt
sale, $50; 45.000 B.T.U. Rheem fur
nace with thermostat. A. C McW ANTED
LOON & CO.
140tf
PLYMOUTH
Pick-up,
1940
for
TWO snug-haired, young cats, 1
GEORGE
male, 1 female, both altered, house- sale; A-l condition.
broken to sandbox, to give away— WINSLOW. Tel Thomaston 247-13
140*142
good home wanted for them. Own
ers moving to Wisconsin Tel. col " 1938 PONTIAC six and a 1941
lect. Tenant's Harbor 62-12 after Chevrolet 2-door for sale; 19
140*142
10 a. m. MARGARET L. LEWIS. BIRCH ST.
Port Clyde.
141*143
MODEL B Ford Pick-up, 1932, for
CHILD of school age wanted sale. Tel. Thomaston 254-21. M
to board.
PHONE Thomaston J. MALONEY, So. Cushing.
140*142
32-13.
141*143
COLLIE-Shepherd
cross
Pups
for
OFFICE Nurse or Medical Sec
sale.
FRANK CALDERWOOD,
retary wanted for physician’s office. Union
Tel 6-14.
140-142
A. O STEIN, M.D.. Belfast. Me.
SIX-ROOM Home for sale, bath,
Tel. 59.
140-142
cellar, large lot cleaned land, ga
POSITION wanted by middle- rage, vear-round location fireplace,
age woman, genera, housework, care $7500. E W COFFIN, Tel. 551-W2,
for sick, no children. Will go any Owl’s Head.
139-141
where in country. Apply in per
GRUNO Refrigerator for sale;
son 91 UNION ST.
140 141
also Glenwood Parlor Stove, coal
STENOGRAPHER wanted Apply i .or wood; 25 North Main St. TEL.
A. J . MURRAY Central Maine 534-JK ._________________ 139-141
Power Co.. 456 Main St., City.
USED Electric Refrigerator for
140-142
sale. $75. good running condition;
COOK or couple wanted, four in Parlor Stove, large, good heater
family.
Call MRS. J. HUGH RAJ ALA'S, Curtis Ave., Camden___________ 139*141
MONTGOMERY. Tel 2387. Cam
den
140-142
POWER Generators for 110 volt.
500 watt and 2000 watt size with
SET of Chessmen wanted. State gasolene
power for sale; $139 and
material, size of King and price. $239 respectively. May also be pur
N.W.B , % The Courier-Gazette. chased without the gasolene power.
140*142 EMIL RIVERS, INC., 342 Park St.,
127tf
OFFICE Girl for part time work Rockland
ATTENTION—FARMERS
wanted. Must be accurate, and have
Why not save time and labor by
knowledge of bookkeeping and typ
ing. Reply 123, % The Courier- using a holster to take your grain
Gazette
139-141 to the upper floors of your barn—
or how about a conveyor to help
WOMEN: Make some real money you quickly clean your hen houses
supplying Avon Christmas Gifts. or load saw-dust or whatever your
Representatives wanted in Rock needs might be in this line.
land, Thomaston, Warren. Lincoln
Come to us for prices and further
ville, North Haven, Port Clyde details.
Liberty. Write MRS. RUSSELL
EMIL RIVERS, INC.,
JOHNSON, Augusta Rd., Water 342 Park St.,
Rockland, Me.
ville.
137*142
117tf
SEWING Machines wanted.bought
sold and repaired. THE FIX-IT
B O D Y and FENDER
SHOP 138 Camden St., Rockland.
Tel. 1091-W.
135tf
ROLL of Bills lost between
Fulton and Main streets. BILL
THORNDIKE, 37 Fulton St.
141-lt
BLACK Change Purse found near
McLain School, Monday. Owner
may have same, by identifying and
paying for this ad. THE COURIERGAZETTE Rockland.
141-143
THREE-COLORED Cat found,
black, white and yellow. TEL.
1530-J.
140*142
YELLOW Angora Cat with some
white lost, answers to "Timmy.”
Reward. Please Tel Warren 56-2.
CHARLES FOSTER.'
138-140

ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the M en d-It Shop, 102
Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel
1680. EVA AMES.
136*141

LOGS wanted—Spruce, Pine and
Hemlock. For Fall and Winter de
livery. Highest cash prices. PASSMORE LUMBER CO. Tel. Camden
2330.
128-tf
TOP prices paid for aU kinds of
Junk Iron, steel, m etals, batteries
and ’rags. MORRIS GORDON &
SON, 8 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
ANTIQUES, G lass, China, Furni
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted.
C A R L .E . FREEMAN, Glen Cove.
Tel. Rockland IOS
ltf
WASHING M achine and Wringer
Roll Repairing. P ick up and de
liver. Tel. 877, Rockland, hitler
r u n * womw wvnvrvT w

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
FOR Better sex-linked Pullet or
Cockerel Chicks, call or write WIL
MOT DOW, Maine Farms Hatch
ery, Waldoboro Tel. 91-2 or 93-2.
139-146
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Walks, Steps, P osts, Fireplaces,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, WaU and
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
gladly sabmitted. N e obligation.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
han
Son), Clark Island, M e,
TeL Boeklaad I l - W t er Tenant’s
Iw t w H - U
H -tf

A

W ORK

COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

R o w lin g ’s G a r a g e
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 202-W
1-tf
DOUBLE Tenement House kt >7
G leason S t , Thomaston, for sale;
about an acre of land and small
barn
If you need a home,
this Is a fine investment. - Contact
H. B. KALER, Washington , Tel.
5-25
71tf
FOR SALE—Have a few used
W hite Oil and Gas Combination
Stoves, Some Black Stoves, with Oil
Burners, Electric Stove, Used Deep
Freeze, Electric Washers, and Elec
tric Refrigerators, that I will sell
cheap. If you are looking for some
used stuff, we have It at prices you
can afford to pay. I also have 8
reasonabty-priced Farms th at I
will sell. Whatever you need, see
Kaler.
HAROLD B. w ar. tup
W ashington, Me. TeL 6-36. Open
385 days every year.
WE have some reasonably-prlc*
used cars for sale. I t you do no
w ant to buy one, perhaps you h ay
one to sell. We buy, and sell, d
som e horse trading, sell on tk n
paym ents. In fact we do anything
to please. HAROLD B. KALBB
W ashington, Me. Tel. 6-36.
----------ot
Mm r m
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Our desert was hard to manage—
all for a dollar.
One night we had a round of
night clubs. First to "La O ruta
M ary a n d M a r t h a H a ll N a r r a t e T h e i r E x p e r i Azul,” the Blue Angel, i t was in
a grotto and the singers were Ital
ian. They came around the tables
e n c e s O n S o u t h A m e r ic a n T r ip
with special songs. They thought •
I was Clark’s girl, so we got a gcod
I
t-T r -------- T i l l
one. Never have I heard such pow
(B y M ary H all)
erful voices.
At midnight we left in two tax- '
Here Is the world famous hotel, and beautiful. Spent most of the
is for the ’’Chanticleer," a bit of
“Quitandinha” (the little grocery ■day on the top deck. We saw our
Paris underground. We had ring
store) straight out of “A Thousand ' first albatross. At night we donned
and One Nights.” It cost $10,000,- 1our best clothes for the Captain's side seats at the floor show. The
show was all very good, especially
000 and is very luxurious and ex- dinner, which was elegant, to say
pensive. I t has its own theatre.' the least—canasta again. Annette, the Russians and the wild apache
dances.
newspaper plant, swimming pool, Captain and I beat all three games,
So late there were no taxis, so
and an artificial lake.
lots of fun and much laughter. He
we walked home to the hctel. Love
The gambling room with a dome certainly keeps us happy.
Tuesday, Jan 24. Captain re ly moon but a very long walk in
larger than St. Peter’s in Rome is
high heels and thin soles. Home at
now closed. Joaquin Rolla built ceived a wire th a t they are having
4.30 p. m. We were fortunate hav
a
strike
in
Montevideo
so
we
can’t
Quitandinha with his gambling
ing Clarke Davis and the Captain.
profits. He had 70,000 employes. He stop. However, we shall call there
Otherwise no night life in Buenos
began life as a cowhand in the on our way back. At 10.30 p. m.. we Aires.
West. His day as the "Gambling saw the lights of the city. There
Every night we dined out and one
King" is over, but he has just re- | is a lovely little new moon, but it
day the Captain tock us to the
ceived $900,000 from the govern- | tips the other way south of the
“Espanol,” a Spanish type grill
w ent to build a gallery at "Quit- equator.
room with singing birds in cages
andinha. ’’
We always arrive at important and tanks of fish. All very gay and
Next we took a ride along th e '
places on a Wednesday. We have the lunch was delicious. Another
famous Avendo Rio Branco where arrived at Buenos Aires at last! day the Argentine lady gave a tea
they have butterfly jewelry which
The city is located 123 miles from in our honor at the yacht club. She
is butterfly wings ablaze with pur •the sea on the La Plata River, a also invited us to her home to meet
ple and indigo irridesccnse. Then ’ very muddy, dirty locking river.
her aunt, a fine old lady of 83.
we went through the Rue Du Vidor
When the first Spanish explor South American homes are so diff
noted for its fashionable small
ers found the La Plata River in erent and so elegant, more like
shops.
1516 they received silver ornaments Paris homes. We dined at a famous
There are no large department
from the natives, so the river was French restaurant and ate great
stores in IRio but a great many
named "plata" or "silver plate” bowls of onion soup along with our
beautiful buildings, the “Branco," !and the country was called Argen baby beef and lived to tell the
a copy of the Paris Ophera, the t i n a meaning Silverland
tale. Then there was Herod's for
Mono Palace, now the Chamber o f ,
English food. Our hotel was run by
Commerce, Q uinta da Bra Vista, i We docked at 1130 a’ m ” at one Germans. So you see we tried ev
formerly palace of the Emperor, to of the hu*e whanes rlSht in the erything—French, German, Ita l
„„„ „
heart of the city. Argentine cusname a few.
I
ian, Spanish, but the Argentine
Then we stepped at Charlie’s who toms are the stiffest in the world food was best of all.
next
to
Russia.
Why
they
even
took us for a snack and to buy
some butterfly trays end bowls, jsearch >ou 80 we had 10 leave our
Everything is big in Buenos
Be sure and drink "coco glando," I ^itcases over night at the Custom___________
Aires—houses with 50 roems, the
coconut water frosted, sweet, b u t, House- They must be sure ,hat wc “Pink House" a palace with 12 col.
have no goods for sale.
umns. The people have big ideas
not too sweet.
Now we must spent our first and are mostly rich and successful.
Then we went back to the ship,
hot, tired but happy after a per night on the ship. Mr. Robinson, The Colon Opera House is larger
fect day. The Captain invited us the big, fat agent got in some black and handsomer than any in the U
to come up on the bridge. Out we market money (15 pesos for $1 in S. We visited the newspaper office
sailed with one last glimpse of the stead of 9 at the Bank). All South of the "La Preusa" and found it
Sugar Loaf, the great statue of Americans going to the U. S. want very elegant. The cemetery tombs
Christ, the green water tinted with American dollars as they can’t take have bronze doors, plate glass win.
emerald dust and the lovely white their money out of the country. Wedows with velvet curtains,
and
beaches.
engaged rooms at the City Hotel.fr#sh flowers.
We went through the 70 tropical I Alice, Martha and I found a dou- I The zop -s elegant t0;), with
islands, then out through the nar- , ble roomwith twin beds and a sin- ; tajng pigeons pajnted with a dye
row channel, past Papa and Mama Blc room for Alice with connecting The bjrds were gorgeous and Brazil
and the light house on Ilha Rosa batb- a11 for *5 Per da>’- <*15 Eame jS noted for its orchids. There are
How glad we were that we had arrangement at the Parker House, a gfeat many beautiful parks, on e
sunny days in Rio as other pass- Boston.)
; park was ful[ q{ cats Uving beneath
engers had rainy days. We shall \ Mr. Robinson took us cn a long the trees and strolling about. A
never forget beautiful Rio Harbor, ride about the city and then out to lady came from the Palace Hotel
As we approached Santos it be- j his home. He also cwns a large es- ■and was feeding them Such happy
gan to rain, for it always rains in tancia and plans to drive us out , cats!
Santos. Then the fog came and the there another day. It is Summer
The old part of the city is very
Captain had to spend the night on time in Buenos Aires with the ' picturesque with its lovely old
the bridge. However, we arrived jacaranda trees in bloom in the buildings and very narrow streets.
j Mrs. Berlin's
Wilding White,
safely at Santos at 630 a. m. Fri Plaza
day Jan. 20. We had our first
Next to large North American the Argentine lady, took us sightrainy day. It didn’t rain at all on cities no other city in the world ; seeing several times to visit the
the sea all the way down and back can match Buenos Aires in fine new old hlstoric Buenos Aires. We vison the ship. The stevedores loaded buildings and broad new avenues fted dfr great grandfather's Gen.
bananas. 25.000 stems and packed It is one of the most splendid cit- i zapiola’s palace, now a large rauthem on deck. There were over 100 ies in the world and is much like j seuln
old Church where we
stevedores and they all carried big Paris in the old days with its , saw jjjs tomb. and many other tablack umbrellas. Such a sight, overcrewded sidewalk cafes.
! mous old places. We walked along
skinny little men attired only in
LaValle street is solid for many , the "Florida” where no cars are
blocks with de luxe movie houses. anowed to shop, but found little
shorts!
We went ashore In the rain and We four girls went one night and j we wanted to buy. Cer Peron favors
saw many old moss-grown build saw a movie with at least six mo- ; the common people, the shops arc
ings. It is a large city and very vie actors who have passed on for them, so very few luxuries can
old. Not a tourist place but a The movies begin at 1030 p. m be obtained.
great coffee port ”A<kP" have a and afterwards we went to the
We did find a shop that had all
huge coffee warehouse. It was Copper Kettle for a midnight alligator goods. Annette bought a
fun watching the coffee tasters. snack so it was a bit late when green bag, and we bought several
There is a large farm there we got back to the hotel. Clark bill folds. The nicer shops have
where they had over 400 kinds of was up and waiting. As it isn’t the nothing and even the South Amer.
orchids. Be sure to lunch at the thing for ladies to be out alone he icans can't get cameras, radios or
Barque Balneario Hotel. At Monte thought something sad had hap new automobiles. They need about
Scnat is a shrine where they have pened to us.
500 new taxis for one thing.
Its famous "Ninth of July Ave,”
gorgeous birds. I t rained all night
A lovely cool sunny day! ‘Ber
and they loaded and unloaded all 400 feet wide and 16 lane boule lin" and Alice went out on the
night long. As the hatches can't vard, with gardens and trees, cuts train to Lujan to visit the shrine
be opened in the rain we will take through the heart of the city. to the Virgin Mary. It is famous
on the coffee when we call at San There arc enormous underground for its cures and thousands of Pil
parking lots and garages that h'ld grims visit it each week as it is the
tos on the way back.
Sunday, Jan. 22. We awoke at 1600 cars located under the great "Lourdes of Argentina.” Clarke,
6 a. m. and 'tls sunny again! The “Plaza de Republica" with Its Martha and I visited the old
engines started and we dressed in obelisk. The tallest building, the Church, Santo Dcmingo. The Ma
six minutes and went up on the Kavanaugh is 35 stories high.
donna of the Rosary looked like a
This lavish city has plenty of wax doll and there was a sweet
bridge. Blessed be slacks. You miss
• lot while traveling on freighters “night life” with its 345 cafes, 40 Mary Magdalene carved in wood.
if you spend the biggest part of theatres and hundreds of restaur There was a big urn of the ashes
your trip in your cabin changing ants and night clubs with enter of Gen. Zapiola, Berlin’s great
your clothes, for th a t’s what you tainers from all over the world. grandfather.
do on a luxury liner.
Our favorite was the “La Cabana,”
Mcnday, Jan. 30. Annette’s birth,
We sailed out of Santos three a huge place with pictures of bulls, day. We five, with the Captain as
miles to open sea. So beautiful hanging wine bottles and barbe our guest, visited cne of the larg
spent the whole morning on deck cued meat cooking on great spits. est estancias, 15,000 acres valued
watching Alice and the Captain All with a gaucho atmosphere.
The first course was nearly al
play deck tennis. We had a nice
chicken dinner and the first po- ways melon served with thin slices
poia since leaving Hawaii. In the of raw or cooked ham. Then huge
your big buy is here..
afternoon a siesta and canasta in steaks of baby beef, cut very thick
and utterly delicious with French
the evening.
U S E D CAR
Monday, Jan. 23. Sunny, calm ' fries, mushrooms and vegetables.

SAILING DOWN TO RIO

BARGAIN HARVEST

N o vem b er's W e a th e r Record for M a in e

SELL

THE

Y O U R

BEST

PO ULTRY

RESULTS

TO

FOR

Y O U

CALL

Never before have we priced
our Used C a n so low . . . be
cause sales on new Kaisers and
Frasers are booming . . . trade
ins are sw am ping us!
WITH OUR USUAL

BER R Y BROTHERS

90 DAY GUARANTEE

MORRILL, MAINE

There Are No Old-Fashioned

TEL. L IB E R T Y 4 1 - 1 1 , OR LUTOOLNVILLE 2 2 - 0

Fair Prices, Honest Weight, Immediate Payment
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

. . . . NO LOT TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL . . . .
7 1 -T h A S -tf,

K aisers or Frasers!

D r e w e t t ’i G a r a g e
STATE HIGHWAY, U. S. BTE. 1
TEL. 33-$,
WAEBEN, ME.
132-&fcT-tf

NORTH

MRS. ALLIE LANE

'

J

HAVEN

C orre s p o n d e n t

MRS. BARBARA ADAiMS
Correspondent

Telephone 85

Telephone 75-13

Arthur Brown returned Monday
In place of its annual fair, the
from a vacation of two weeks spent Grange will hold a sale, supper and
at Boston.
dance Nov. 25.
N f * xo«*
Mrs. Laura Bickford left Wed
Miss Rose Marie Baird is a guest
COMMtCOC'”
,
nesday for Boston where she will at the home of Frank Adams in
H.**’"* „
spend several weeks at the home Thomaston.
W.w
W
a.)4*»*'
MAI*
of her daughter, Mrs. Gladys j Mr. and Mrs. John Brown are
Wyatt.
living at the home of Mrs. Forrest
X ’sACHUsrv*
Misses Betty and Ruth Dearborn Adams until Nov. 27.
Hock
of Meriden, Conn., spent Thanks
Thanksgiving vacation will extend
VlWAOHl
J0 0
giving Day here with the r par- j throughout Nov. 27, school reopen
I
T’a”
AVG SNOW
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harland Dear ing Tuesday.
born.
Mrs. Emery Wooster has been
4.1
Mrs. Alice Gould was guest' keeping house for her grand
Thanksgiving Day of Mrs. Edward daughter, Mrs. Ellen Beattie In
Gould and daughter Miss Marguer Thomaston while Mr. and Mrs.
avg. min.
VKMONt
ite Gould at Rockland.
NIWVOtK
STATE TEMP.
Beattie were on a hunting trip in
The Church meeting at Union Patten.
3
0
.6
avg snow
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Curtis spent
Church Wednesday night was un
6 .6
der the direction of the Board of the week-end in Rockland
A vg. min.
Deacons, with David Dunce n as
Mrs. Edward Beverage was over
STATE TEMP
leader. Rev. Wendell KJiox, pastor night guest of Mrs. Maureen Crock
avg . min.
2 3 .0
of the Advent Church showed pic ett in Rockland.
You can . x p * * ^ * ’
STATE TEMP
tures of Bible countries and gave
weather ,n
30
an interesting talk on each There fast one morning w.th Julia Young
v
,
K
can
rain,
Nov.mb.r. » ‘
were vocal solos by David Duncan, at her new ranch house in Brain
)..» • w - “w « o th « r
Alice Stinson and Mrs. W P tree.
W hat the * •
Knox, after the service, a social Despite the inclement weather,
avg snow
u . V.M '»
hour was enjoyed.
the supper at the K F hall S atur
15.2
The PTA . will meet Monday day night was a success and over
night at Union church vestry. The $50 was taken, this to be used for
«**•
program which will include a the Nursing Association, to buy
‘or tam p."” - *
I niw hamuhim
short
play will be given by the drugs, etc. A business meeting was
’ ’ d sn ow faW ov.rrt’.
pupils of the Fifth Grade Washing, held at which time Hilda Ames
ton School. Mrs. Irma Carlsen, and Clayton Young were chosen
to serve with Gladys Mitchell,
teacher.
Mr and Mrs. Angus Hennigar Jane Philbrook and Emma Ames
are guests of their daughter and who were elected at the meeting
and
son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Merle last Spring.
CONN.
AVG. MIN
Hutchinson
at Rockland.
freeie »° keeP
AVG. MIN.
STATE
John
A.
Lowe
who has been a pa
DUTCH NECK
bu»
ronn.n9STATE TEMP
TEMP.
tient at Maine General Hospital Mr and Mrs. Arthur Chute, Mr.
for several weeks returned home and Mrs. Austin Wallace, Mrs.
Wednesday.
Melville Davis, Mrs. Fred Chute,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nickerson were Mrs. Merton Benner, Mrs. Millard
Tnanksgiving Day guests of their Creamer and Mrs. Mamie Chase
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and attended the supper and Quarterly
Map Courtcri) S uper-P yro
Conference of
the Waldoboro
Mrs. Earl Erickson at Rockland.
Mrs. Flora Ames spent Thanks Methodist Circuit held at the
at 50,000.000 Argentine pesos. They has been no rain for months here. and part of the night people sit giving with her daughter and Waldoboro Church social rooms on
had sheep, horses and 5 003 head We took cool showers and then at the sidewalk cafes transacting son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tuesday evening. Rev. c . Went
cf cattle, mostly Holsteins. It is had "high tea” at the hotel and business or just chatting. There Hanley at Thomaston.
worth,
District
Superintendent,
owned by Gustavo Casare:, who is played canasta in the big lounge. are no autimobites parked in the
Merle Tolman returned Wednes was the special speaker and also
a member of one of the very old
Another day we went to the street and no blowing of horns af day after a motor trip through showed interesting slides.
families. His grandmother was famous river resort at El Tigre. ter 8 pi m.. and no traffic lights. the state of New York and New Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cunning
Mm Lynch of New York. It has We had a private car and a guide Calle Florida, which is 10 blocks Jersey. He was accompanied by ham and two children, Linda and
its own railway station, church, We drove through the districts of long, has no automobiles during his daughter and son-in-law, Mr Joanne, of Jefferon, and Mr. and
hospital, police and the most im Belgrano. Vicente Lazcz Olivos, the shopping hours.
and Mrs. Joel Wooster of North Mrs. Milton Creamer of Waldoboro
portant dairy in South America, Martinez, San Isidro and San
The Avenida Alvear has many Haven.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
as it markets 200.000 qts. of milk Fernando to the Tigre resort on magnificent Embassy buildings,
Professor and Mrs. Ralph A Mrs. Fred Chute.
per day The cattle live on grass the banks of the River Lujan, palatial residences and the beau Burns who have been guests of Miss Ada
Winchenbaugh is
and stay out all the year.
where the river joins the Parana. tiful National Museum. The Par- Mr. Bums mother, Mrs. Carrie -pending this week in Marshfield
Then we had a large privat? que Palermo covers five square Burns left Tuesday for Haverhill. Hills, Mass., a guest at the home of
The owner invited us to his
home, a regular Louie chateau. It launch and sailed through the miles and at the end of the park Mass., where they will spend sev Mr and Mrs. Harold Robie.
was in a park of 500 acres with canals of the Parana Delta. O.i the is a famous race track, Hippo- eral weeks with Mrs. Burns’ par Mrs. Ella Wallace cf South Wal
thousands of trees ail imported, river banks were beautiful willows dromo Argentino which seats 30,- ents, Rev. and Mrs. William Mag- doboro is spending a week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Claude Mil
here were deer, ostriches and and poplar trees. We passed many 000 people. Food is the best of all wood.
Mrs. Leon Arey returned Tuesday ler. Mr. and Mrs. Bedfleld Miller
hawks. The house was richly fur private homes and saw a great with its many restaurants and all
many people in bathing in the excellent and reasonable owing to from a visit with her brother and of Lawry, were Sunday guests at
nished with beautiful tapestries.
It is the Pampas which is really muddy looking water. Barges lad the low valuation. The chief way sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eiflyn the same home.
en with all kinds of fruit passed to entertain is by a tea. The tea Roberts at Chicago, and with her
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis were
characteristic of Argentina.
Here are all the grandeurs ot along with us. We bought deli shops are crowded from 4 to 6 p. aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. John Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the desert but also countless herds cious peaches and watermelon. It m We went to Harrod's, a British Owens at Montello, W is-, also Harry Collemer and Mr. and Mrs.
and horses roaming over 200,003 was a perfect ride on the water on owned store covering a whole floor, with her sister and brother-in-law. M. D. Ross at Lincolnville.
which is the most popular and we Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson at
Mrs. Herbert Stahl spent Wed
square miles of land without woods a very hot day.
also had a fine tea at our own Hopkinton, Mass. While in Chica nesday with her sister, Mrs. Ethel
or hills. It's ideal for raising the Soon we leave Buenos Aires, the
hotel.
go Mrs. Arey visited the Don Mac- Eugley at Nobleboro.
world’s finest cattle. Here and Paris of South America. The city
(To be continued)
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner and
Neil Breakfast Club radio broad
there is the estancia of some great seemed to havg an abundance of
cast and T.V. show and many Mrs. Hattie Merrill were Sunday
land owner.
Colorful cowboys everything, beauty, charm, art,
To learn typing, plenty of prac other points of interest.
afternoon guests of S. F. Studley
called gauchos tend the herds that culture and delicious food It
abounds
in
amazing
streets,
parks,
at Medomak.
tice
is
necessary
and
also,
plenty
create the wealth of Buenos Aires.
MATINICUS
The great plains are still free. Wc plazas and a marvelous widr of paper. For exercises in touch
Read The Courier-Gaaetto
Mrs. Lydia McNeil and sons
saw pink flamingoes standing by avenida. The Avenida de Mayo typing, newsprint will serve the
runs
right
through
the
city
for
purpose
excellently
and
economiKeith
and
Austin
Ames
were
in
big pools, and mirages across a
horizon th at never ends. Deep in three-fourths of a mile. Many fine ally. For sale at The Ccurier-Ga- Portland on business the past
week.
the heart of every Argentine Is buildings border the tree lined zette, 15 cents a package.
Lavon Ames Sr., and Mrs. K ath
123-156
enshrined his love for the pampas busy six lane boulevard. All day
leen Corrao have returned from
Archibald McLeish wrote this
the mainland.
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E C R O S S W O R D
prese poem:
Mr Gott of McKinley has been
“Argentina of the pampas, Argen
(Answer next time!
visiting his nephew Harold Bun
tina of the enormous plains,
ker and his niece, Mrs. Florence
Argentina flowing out into the
I
3
2
Bearce.
7
M
b
5
morning beyond the hills like a
Mr. and Mrs Victor Ames of
sea beyond the capes—Argentina
I
IO
9
Vinalhaven have been recent guests
without town, with few roads
of his brother Lavon Ames, Jr.,
with fences straight and wide
i
I2
II
I5
m
and family.
>b
17
I3
apart, as meridans on a map.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ripley have
S
W
It is a country in which the dis
20
21
I8
returned from a visit wi h relatives
tances from house to house are too
in Milton, Mass. They had breakgreat for the barking of dogs; it
O u /k fe d tifa s
13 W
24
22
25
is a country so level, so empty, sky
ANSWEB
TO
PREVIOUS
PUZZLE
so huge, space so great, th at all
2b
26
27 0
a te
a /id
visions end in eternity; a coun
try of grass, no stones, so green like
OHM
fflwKiara
29
30
r c s a a n iE a n n sJa
water gulls follow the plow as sea
H
ffln
I3H B H Q B Hisw
gulls follow the sea.”
i3
34
5T
5T
32
□ S 0 S SQUD3 S S g g
We had dinner outdoors in the
e s p e d a tt/fc r t,
w
u g PS B
Og
aBa
a am|§ g §
rsnan
w
g
g N a ara
garden—barbecued beef, a special
4i
■ W 36
39 1
3 b 37
MO
chicken dish and other good
■■a
th e t o t e
things. We had fine entertainers
m4
ift
M3
45
nilfS
.
D
l[
a
r
who danced, played and sang
they wore very colorful costumes,
M7
M9
Mb
Mb
a la Argentine.
W
It was a long ride, 80 miles, so
so
5I
53
52
we were tired and very dirty. There

behAhiq
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PHILCO

W a t e r W e ll D r illin g
Latest Types of Machines and
Equipment
Experienced Drillers and Full
Insurance Coverage
Easy Paym ents Up To 30 M onths
Can Be Arranged If Desired
for Qualifying Customers
Also Latest Types of W ater
Systems and Plumbing on
Sam e Terms

H a tc h & G e n th n e r
TELS. DAMARISCOTTA
105-3 AND 105-4

HORIZONTAL
1-Flat, circular plate
4-Give notice of danger
8-Geometrical figure
9-lndigent
1t-Pre position
12-Worked bread
16-You and me
18-Goblln
20-Stories
21-Unlt
22-Trim
24-Uncooked
25-Stake In cards
2«-Tear
28-lntereat (abbr.)
29-Engllah street car
30-Girrti name
(2-Snara
$4-A title
36-Greek god of war

M-Don

4O-Quote

HORIZONTAL (Cent.)
43-Ascends
45-Propeller
46-Very
47-Grew smaller
toward the end
49-Within
SO-Opening to a house
52-Repaat
54-Part of a flower
55-Clue
VERTICAL
1-Act
2-W riting fluid
3-Diapatched
5-lm itatea
6-Length measure
7-N egative
•-A rrive
10-Dwarf
11-Tlnge

VERTICAL (Cont.)
14-Exclamation of
sorrow
15-Condenaed moisture
17-Leoka
U -A sharer
21-Province of Canada
23-Fatiguas
25-Prank
27-Small lump of butter
28-Pronoun
31-Compact m asses
33-Urn-like vessel
35-Flowertess plant
37-Land measure
35-Pinch
30-Praflx. Through
41-Pendant
43-Uncommen
44-Proflx. H alf
47-Smal1 child
43-Lalr

51-Eo m (L a tin )

>

HOME RADIOS

F

f

CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES

M
I

I
C
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C
THE RADIO SHOP
.

REFRIGERATORS

:

FREEZERS

S it s u m

S T , BOCKLSND
TEL.M4
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News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS, GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3

MRS. ROBERT CREAMER
Correspondent

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

MRS. HENRY DODGE

Telephone 240

Telephone 2214

Tel. Camden 2879

The following five persons re
ceived a turkey from the Red A:
White Market: Barbara Willett.
Ida Weymouth, Ada Beattie from
Thomaston and George Mathews
of Rockland.
Mrs. Oscar CTie is a surgical pa
te n t at the Knox Hospi.al. Rock
land.
Robert MacParland Jr., who is
attending North Eastern Univer
sity, Boston, is spending the holiay and week-end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFarland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Connon
and the Misses Virginia and Lu
cille Connon of Rockland were
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Conr.on and daugh
ter, Judy, at their new home on
Brooklyn Heights.
Mrs. Minnie Newbert will be
hostess to the Beta Alpha Monday
night at her home on Wadsworth
street. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Strong and
children were guests ol his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur String at
Waterville, Thanksgiving.
Miss Greta Lundin who attends
Farmington State Teachers’ Col
lege, and Erik Lundin, a student at
Bowdoin college are spending the
holiday and week-end witli their
mother, Mrs. Juliet Lundin.
Students from the University o.
Maine who were ho.ne for the
holiday recess were Signe Swanholm. Robert Young, Peter Lynch,
Andy Cooper, Carl Brooks and
Barbara Venner ol Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pierpont
and son Ralph, and George Graf
ton spent the holiday at Unity
with Mrs. Pierpont’s mother, Mrs
Maud Farwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheridan of
Taunton. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kincaid of Grindstone City.
Mich., were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Swanholm.
Miss Priscilla Burton who is a t
tending Farmingt n State Teach
ers’ College is spending the holi
day recess with her pa ents. Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Burton.

Mrs. Frank M. Holbrook and
sen Richard of Portland are stay
ing with her parents Rev. and Mrs.
Hubert Leach for a while. Mr.
Holbrook is in the naval service.
Miss Katherine Thurston of Ap
pleton is spending the Winter with
her sister and brother-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Mayo
C h u rc h

News

Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday 9
a. m.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
Church Sunday morning at 8
o’clock with Sunday School at
10 o’clock.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Federated Church with morning
service 11 o’clock. Rev. Leach’s
subject: "In Time of Need.” An
them "The King of Love My Shep
herd Is” by Shelters. Thursday
night 7 o’clock will be Classics ol
Religious Life, "The Journal of
John Wcolman.”
Sunday School 9.45 a. m.. at
the Baptist Church with morning
service 11 o’clock. The junior choir
will give a selection. The Rockland
Chapter of International Gideons
will be present at this service and
will take charge of the program.
Six p. m.. the Young People’s sen
ior group will meet in the audi
torium sanctuary and the junior
group will met t in the vestry. At
7 o’clock the gospel song service
directed by the Pastor, with the
evening message entitled "The
Will of God." Monday night the
Beta Alpha will meet with Mrs.
Minnie Newbert on Wadsworth
street.

T E N A N T ’ S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Leo N. LaJoie of
White Plains, N. Y. have been vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Mackie of St. George.
Newspapers, unprlnted, are avail
able at The Courier-Gazette at
small cost and are useful for a
number of household chores; might
also use them for figuring your in
come tax!
123*156

USED CARS
You get th e R ig h t C ar a t th e R ig h t P rice a t th e
ROCKLAND M OTOR COM PANY
2 4 5 M A IN S T ..

R O C K LA N D , M E .,

TEL. 9 2 0

S t u d e b a k e r S a le s a n d S e r v ic e

1 9 5 0 S tu d e b a ke r Deluxe 5 P ass. Coupe, lo w
m ile a g e , new ca r g u a ra n te e .
1 9 4 9 S tu d e b a k e r D eluxe, td , lo w m ileage, n e w
ca r g u a ra n te e .
1947 Nash F o u r D oor, g u a ra n te e d .
1942 B u ick F o u r D oor, ju s t o ve rh a u le d .
1 9 4 2 S tu d e b a ke r F o u r D oor, ju s t overhauled.
As Is
1937 S tu d e b a ke r F o u r D oor, good.
1937 P ly m o u th Coupe, re c o n d itio n e d m o to r.
1937 P o n tia c Coupe.
1951 1/2 Ton S tu d e b a ke r P ic k u p . 1 2 0 0 m iles, n e w
c a r g u a ra n te e .
1948 2 T on S tu d e b a ke r, R e frig e ra to r Box, nice.

Miss ’Honey’ Cohen who is at
tending U of M., is spending the
holiday week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cohen on
Friendship street.
Miss Marlene Witham is em
ployed by Attorney Cleveland A.
Page at his new olfice in town
She will start work Monday.
Mrs. Janice Orff is employed at
the Waldoboro Lockers, Inc.
The Woman’s Club will meet
Nov. 28 Attorney William Bab
cock will be guest speaker his sub
ject "Making A Will.” Hostesses
will be Mrs. Julia Burgos, MTs
Jennie Fowler, Mrs. Laura Jame
son Mrs. S arah Leach, Mrs. Car
rie Wallace and Mrs. Pamela Di
Napoli.
Meenahga Grange
will meet
Nov 27, Past Officers Night will
oe observed. Each officer Is to in
vite a past officer of Meenahga
Grange, and that guest is to fur
nish a number for the program.
Miss Margaret Ashworth is vis
iting with her niece. Mrs. Donald
Sewell and family in Kenneth
Square. Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer, Jr.,
entertained a group of friends at
a party in honor of Jessie John
sons’ birthday
Tuesday night
Those present were: Mr and Mrs.
Walter Johnson and daughter, Mr
and Mrs Kenneth K iah, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Delano and daughter.
George Palmer, Sr., Darlene Rec
tor, Cora Johnson, Eva and Lolly
Johnson and Douglas McLain. Re
freshments were served.
Harold Flanders Was in Hyde
Park, Mass., on business Tuesday
night. He was accompanied byGeorge Cowan of Damariscotta.
Avis Maloney and Corinne Per
kins ol Warren were guests at the
heme of P. B Moody on Thanks
giving.
W’arren Moody who is attending
U. of M. is spending the holiday
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. B. Moody.
Church News

•

Methodist—A Worship Service
will be held at Winslow’s Mills
Church
at
1030
a.
m.
with Rev. Philip G Palmer. Pastor.
This will be a Union Service of
Worship for all the Methodist
Churches in town. Prof, and Mrs.
Jai D Patial of Forman Christian
College, Lahore Pakistan will speak
on India and their Church. The
Winslow’s Mills Church Choir will
sing. Everyone is invited. Sun
day School at 12 noon. Methodist
Youth Fellowship at 5 p. m.
First Baptist Church—Morning
Worship at 10.46 with Rev. Aaron
B. Kelley pastor. His subject
Ideas Have Legs.” Sunday School
12 noon Baptist Youth Fellowship
at 6.30 p. m.
See the latest styles In Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green &
Son.
85-tf
For a small lnexpensne scrap
book. you might use several sections
of unprinted newspaper which The
Courier-Gazette has for sale at
a very modest price.
123*156

D A N C E
E very S a tu rd a y N ig h t
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
5 1 -S -tf
c f o a / n o / v /

1

M r s . E m e r y ’s L e tte r *
T h is One Relates T o D e re lic
B o a ts and P re s id e n tia l
C e le b ra tio n
Help us to help each other, Lord, notism. Denounced” is the subject

Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hall and There will be a special meeting
daughter. Penny, spent Thanks of the Harbor Lights Chapter, O.
E. S., Monday called for the pur
giving in Weston, Mass.
Miss Marion Spurting is in pose of inspection and initiation.
Brewster. N. Y., over the holiday- Gladys Stetson of Bangir, Worthy
Grand Matron, will be the inspec
recess.
Miss Marjorie Steen is spending tion officer.
Thanksgiving Gu sts
her vacation from school at her
heme at Sherman Station.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Orman Goodwin, Jr., and his Burton Lowell on Union street;
sister, Sandra, are Visiting their Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L'.well and
sens, Stevie and Park, of Rockport.
grandparents in Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Gross visited Mrs. Janette Tarpley of I os An
their son. Stephen K. Gross and geles, Calif., and daughter Debbie,
family in Brewer, over Thanks and Mrs. Oliver Ogier and son
Wayne.
giving.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ro
(Mrs. Gail Starkey, 116 Ches nut
street, spent Thanksgiving with land Richards and daughters Caroher brother, Frank Cowing in jlyn and Dottie on Mechanic street.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Graffam
Brewer.
Mrs. Robert Wright and family t and sons Sandy and Jimmy, Mr.
joined Mr. Wright at the home of iand Mrs. Harald Graffam an chil
his mother. Mrs. A. L. Greenlaw, dren Sharon and Jerry, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sims and son Richie,
for Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. K nneth Daucett and
The Good Cheer Class will meet daughter Arlene, Miss Mildred
at
the Congrega ional
Parish Graffam all cf Rockport. Mr. and
House. Nov. 29, at 8 o’clock.
1Mrs. Chesley Emery of Providence,
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler E. Day R. I., and Richard Pease of Rock
have gone to New York for the land.
Winter months.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Caswell True Spear, Sr.,: Mr. and Mrs.
are spending several months at St. Harry Goodridge and children, Mr.
Petersburg. Fla.
and Mrs. True Spear. Jr., and chil
Malcolm Humphrey is employed dren, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spear
by the Portland Cement Company, and Mrs. Diana Pitts of Rockport.
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Spear and fam
Mrs.
Allura
Pitchjer
spent ily of K.ttery, Mr and Mrs Phillip
Thanksgiving with her brother. Spear of Nobleboro.
Don Eastman, at Brooks.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Visiting Rotarians at Tuesday's James Miller on Mechanic street:
meeting of the Camden Rotary Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ray Easton of
Clug were Gunther Kleeberg, Bel Camden, Mr and Mrs. Maurice
fast; Bert Blodgett, Edwin Jones, Miller and daughter Jacquelyn and
Albert MaoPhail, Donald Leach, son Stevie of Rockland, and Mrs.
and Horatio Cowan of Rockland. Meservy of Rockport.
Charles Massalin was the CHS stu
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
dent guest and Mrs. Virginia Whit
Orris Burns Sr., Union street: Miss
ney was the guest speaker, giving
Lois Burns of Bath, and Mr. and
an interesting account of her vis
Mrs. Edgar Barrows and children
it to Japan while her husband was
Rosemary, Lois, Jay and Jeffery
-n the service there.
of Rockport.
Lloyd Daniels of Rockland spoke
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Er
to the membrs of the Friends in
Ccuncil on -Diamonds" at the nest Crockett on Limerock street:
meeting of that organization held Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tolman and
at the home of Mrs. Paul Milling- Misses Mary, Gladys, and Jose
ten Tuesday. Mr. Daniels, who has phine Tolman of Rockland, and
made an intensive study of the Mr. and Mrs. Crockett’s children
history and romance of this pre Joyce and Harcld.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
cious stone, gave a delightful en
Maynard Ingraham. Sr: Mr. and
tertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. b . J. Knight and Mrs. Harry Compton and daughter
Mrs. Blanche Prince spent Thanks, Susan of Rockport.
giving with their niece, Miss Shir
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kenney and
ley Arnold in Lewiston.
daughter Janice, Mrs. Hattie Small
Mrs. Harold Clarks of Boston is Mrs. Cora Upham, and Mrs. Mari
visiting Mrs. P. J. Good.
on Upham were holiday guests at
the home cf Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Young on Norwood avenue Cam
G LE N COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowell and den.
sons Cedric, Bruce and Garland Mr. and Mrs. William Bartlett and
from Portsmouth, N. H„ were holi son. Robert, had as dinner guests
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thanksgiving Day, Mr. and Mrs.
Black, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black, Karl Packard of Rockville; Mrs.
Sandra and Lester, Jr., of Friend Robert Philbrook and children.
ship.
Elizabeth Murray. Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stanley Rockland; Mrs. Bertha Bartlett.
and daughter Helen were holiday Rockport and Mrs Clara Cox.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William But Camden.
ler, West Meadow road, Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McPheters
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. and children David ar.d Ellen were
Charles B. Hare were: Mr. and Mrs. in Millinocket over the holiday
Robert Hare of Camden, Mrs. They will return Sunday. David
Laura Thomas and daughter Nellie and Mac plan to do some hunting
of Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Charles white here.
E. Hare, daughter Erleen of Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Phillips
land. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Welt and daughter Kathy, Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter Shirley of Rockport. Ralph Marston
and daughters
Mrs. Fred Collamore left Tues Mary, Shirley and Barbara of
day by automobile for Winchester, Rcckport and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Mass, to spend the Winter with neth Marston and daughter Delcr.
relatives.
es of Lincolnville were holiday
guests a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Marston .Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Small and
daughters Nancy and Patricia of
Whitinsville were guests of Miss
Helen Small over the holidays.

T A IL O R E D

TO

Tflesaay-Thurstiay-Satuftfcr
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Each other's cross to bear.
Let each his friendly aid afford.
And feel his brother’s care.
• • ♦•

At St Peter’s Episcopal Church
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
service: Parish Communion at St
John's, Thomaston, at 8 a. m., and
Parish Communion and sermon at
9 30.

• • • •
Sunday at the First Baptist
Church Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
will take as his subject in the 10.30
service, "The Salutation.” Men’s
and women’s groups will meet for
prayer at 10.15. Nursery care will
be provided for small children dur
ing the morning service. The
Church School will have classes for
all at noon. Larry Bell will be the
leader of the Ambassadors for
Christ meeting at 6. The evening
service at 7 15 will open with a
hymn-sing and choir and instru
mental music, and Mr. MacDonald
will be giving the fourth in the
series of sermons on the theme.
"It Is Later Than You Think.” The
prayer and praise meeting will be
held on Tuesday at 7.30.
• • • •
At the Methodist Church. Rev.
Merle S. Conant, sermon subject
Sunday morning will be "The High
Calling of God ” The Youth Fel
lowship will meet in the vestry at
3 o'clock. Arthur Doherty will lead
the devotional service, Bernard
Staples will preside for the business
session, and Mr. Conant will con
duct a Bible contest. All youth of
high school are urged to be present.
The Boy Scouts will meet in the
vestry at 6 o'clock, led by Harold
Whitehill and Mites Sawyer. The
Troop Committee will meet at 7.45
for a planning meeting. The mem
bers were: Dr. Blake Annis, Fred
C. Gatcomb. Malcolm Daggett.
Leland Trask
Robert Gregory,
Blaine Merrill and Willis Kinney.
The discussion group will meet on
Tuesday evening at 7.30 with Mrs.
Herman Stanley. 25 James St. The
subject for the evening will be
"What Does the Church Teach Us
About Man.” The choir will meet
in the vestry Saturday at 7 o'clock
for its weekly rehearsal. Under
the direction of Dante Pavone. the
choir is progressing in its work on
The pastor of the L.ttlefield Me.
the Christmas Cantata, which will
be presented on Sunday evening, morial Baptist Church will be
Dec. 17. The Kola Klub will hold preaching at the 10.39 worship ser
its monthly meeting in the vestry vice Sunday morning on the
on Thursday evening, Nov. 30 at theme "Wells of Grace Reopened."
7.30. All members are urged to be The Sunday School hcur is at
present. Our organist, Roger Dow, 11.45 with classes for all ages and
Littlefield’s
Baptist
will play the following organ num ; interests.
Youth Fellowship meets at 6 p. in.,
bers: Prelude, "At the Mercy Seat”
providing a service of inerest and
Florio; Offertory, “Short Im 
inspiration to all youth. The in
promptu," Broadhead: Postlude
spiring Happy Sunday Evening
“God of Our Fathers” Lorenz.
I Hour at 7.15 will have an excellent
«»»*
The service of morning worship service of singspiration. special
at the Universalist Church begins music .and the pastor's message on
at 11 o’clock with music by the •Grinding In the Mills Of Sin.”
young people’s choir and Richard Warren Whitney will be the solo
ist at the evening service and the
Giles in two solo numbers Dr.
male quartet will also sing. The
Lowe conducting the service and
Midweek Hour of Power, the
preaching the sermon. The kinder
church at prayer, is Tuesday nigh:
garten department for all younger
at 7.30. The annual Ladies' Aid
children meets during the preach
Christmas Fair starts at 5 o’clock
ing service. The church school foT
Thursday afternoon with the irem
all older classes meets at 10 o’clock. bers meeting on Wednesday eve
The U. C. Y. will hold a supper ning to take care of last minute
meeting in the vestry to which the arrangements. The Baptist World
parents of members are invited at Day of Prayer is to be held on
6 o'clock. At 7 o'clock a full length Friday evening at 7.30 with an in
motion
picture.
"The Second spiring service of worship and
Chance” will feature the meeting prayer, and the guest speaker to be
that is open to the general public. Mrs. Norma Dorman.
• **•
"Ancient and Modern Necro- Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
mancy, alias Mesmerism and H yp-;
—---------------------------------
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ENDS SATURDAY

Church News
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Wilh Pyhofax Gas, cooking is clean. The hot blue flame
does nol sm oke and leaves no sool on your kitchen walls.
P Y H O F A X Gas gives instant, even heal . . . lets you cook
your w ay . . . no new "tricks” lo learn. Ventilated oven
carries off vapors . . . Easy-lo-clean burners, too -jusl lift
them out and wash in sink or dishpan.
Let us show you w hy—

IS1C R I C O N O N I C A l • FASTIII • C lfA N fH
U A d IO AtOH r u x i a u • mojh o if in o a iii

t v r l o r t O m S D GAS $vrvie*>

ALBERT E. M C PH A IL

' / l '

C National Retail Lumber Dealers Aseociatioa
S y lv ester’s got th e right idea, but th e wrong
approach.
Cracked w alls are interesting in the ruins o f
ancient Greece— but they have no place in your
home. W ho w a n ts to live in a ruin?
W ALLBOARD is th e modern solution to the prob*
lem o f p eeling plaster walls.
Let us tell you how to beautify th e interior o f
your hom e m ost econom ically.

445 MAIN ST., TEL. 738 ROCKLAND, ME.
A valh b b for not with P rio rA X Gas
Mm k C n r sad Caloxic Bamocs * S x a r a Bctbioexatom
■ t o te d Bbyamt Waves Hxatxxs • Nationally knows Boom
Beakss sad other gas appUaacea.

Passmore Lumber Co.
By t h e A r c h —W h e r e T h e r e ’s F lo a t y a t P a r k in g S p a c n

TEL.—CAM DEN—2 3 3 0

not ROGERS • TRIGGER
Divine Worship in the M ethodist'
Church will begin at 9.45 with the
Rev. John G. P. Sherburne as
preacher. Sunday School will fol
low at 10.45 with Ernest F. Croc
kett, Superintendent. The Camden. AIEPUUK
Rockport Youth Fellowship will nOOUGKM
meet at Camden at 5.15 p. m.
Morning Worship in the Baptist i A lso: ROY ROGERS C LUB
Church will begin at 10.46 with I
'Rev. Carl W. Small’s sermon top
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ic being: "Pentecost and the Birth '
of the Church.” Church School
FUNNY AS
with classes for all ages will fol
THE FULLER BRUSH MAN
low at 11.45. The Youth Group will
...BUT MUCH, MUCH
meet at 6 p. m., with informal dis
PRETTIER! ,
cussion of topics vital to living for
Christ. At the 7 p. m., service Rev.
H. I. Holt will be the guest speak
er and will speak on the subject of
‘The Rapture or When the Church
Departs.” At 7 p. m. Wednesday
there will be a union prayer meet
ing at West Rockport, a cordial
invitation is extended to all to
come and worship with us.
A young people’s social was held
last Friday at the Baptist vestry.
BALL 1
There were about 25 young people
IftON <
present and a very enjoyable time
T it” 8
ALBERT
was had by all playing games and
«5T- lakMMu'
singing. Plans are being made for
a Christmas party.
MMMMTi lo a ib iin iK a '

For social items in The Courier-

OMrtte, Phone 1044, Citj.

u

of the lesson-sermon which will be
read in all Churches of Christ,,
Scientist, on Sunday. The Golden
Text is: “Watch ye, stand fast in
the faith, quit you like men, be
strong” (I Corinthians 16:13).
Church services at 10.30, Sunday
School 11.45. Wednesday night ser
vice at 7.30.
• • • •
The Church of the Galiliean, K.
of P. Hall. Main street. Rev. C. E.
Gould, pastor, will conduct the
Sunday worship service at 2.30 p.
m. Evangelistic service will be held
at 7.30 p. m. Thursday at 7.30 p.
m. there will be a prayer meeting
The church with a cordial welcome
for all.
• • *•
At the Congregational Church.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor.
Loyalty Sunday will be observed at
10.45 with worship conducted by the
pastor, and the sermon divided in
to two parts. Senator Cleveland
Sleeper, Jr., representing the Board
of Trustees will speak on “Our
Needs in 1951.” and the pastor will
speak on "Our Opportunities in
1951,” following which the pledges
will be dedicated. Church School
classes will be held at 9.45 for those
in the third grade and over, and
for those younger at 1030 The
UCY will meet at 6 o'clock In the
Universalist Church for a buffet
supper for their parents, and at 7
will present for all the youth of
high school age and all adults of
the city a feature lengh, Hollywoodproduced movie “Second Chance,"
free of charge. This film has to do
with family life. Appointments for
te week include: Boy Scout Troop
206 at 7, on Monday at the church:
The Board of Deacons at the par
sonage at 7.30 on Tuesday evening;
Circle Supper at 6.15 on Wednes
day, with a special Church meeting
afterwards to vote on candidates for
membership; Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Henry Bird. 250
Broadway, all the ladies of the par
ish are invited to hear Mrs. Ada
M. Crouch of Uplands Sanatorium.
Pleasant Hill, Tenn.. at 3 o’clock:
and on Friday the Kupples Klub
will hold its supper and Christmas
program

Shows Continuous
. 3.80 to 18.39

WALDO I ™
WALDOBORO—TEL. 108
Every Evening at 8.66. Mattneee
Saturday at 2.08. Sunday a t 3.88.
TODAY ONLY
NOVEMBER 25
Double Feature:
“JOE PALOOKA MEETS
HUMPHREY”
Starring Leon' Errol and
Joe Kirkwood, Jr.
and Allan Lane in
“VIGILANTE HIDEOUT”

(Second Installment)
I am reminded of another inci

dent that occurred in the time of
our early acquaintance with “Uncle
Jimmie.” At the time when Wil
liam Henry Harrison was elected
to the presid ncy, defeating Grover
Cleveland (the first election in
which I had a part as all the school
children were polled, a pre-view of
local sentiment), interest and feel
ing had nfn pretty high during
the campaign so that after the elec
tion the victorious Republicans
proposed to celebrate. A big pile
of tar barrels from the Rope Walk
was assembled for a bonfire in the
town square. Houses were illumin
ated and it was surprising what
brilliant effects were obtained,
lacking electric bulbs, with candles
and colored papers. The village
druggist, a Mr. Ricker, had over
his door an illuminated sign which
said: "Here's to the Grandson of
Tippecanoe. We'll elect him again
in ’92.”
The band boys headed up a
torchlight procession which pa
raded the town and gave a con
cert in the square. Castine being
normally a Republican town the il
lumination was quite general, and
everyone went out to see. A few
of the staunch Democrats, howpver, kept their houses dark.
Now it happened that my sister
had a pretty white kitten someone
had given her. and she was very
fend of it. That evening when we
all went to see the celebration, the
kitten followed us and strayed
away. ‘ Uncle Jimmie” was doing
some work at the house. So at.
noontime the story of the lost
kitten was told in his -sympathetic
ear. A day or so later when he
came to work he had the lost kit
ten under his arm. He told my sis
ter that her kitten was a Democrat,
that he found her ensconed in the
cellar window of the staunchest
Democrat on the street whose
house was all dark the night of
the celebration
We thought that was a great
joke on my sJster who was an
ardent Republican—so ever after
the kitten was calk'd “the Demo
crat.”
The triumphs of the Republicans
were not to last for long, and Mr.
Ricker’s prophecy for '92 was not
fulfilled, for the advocates of Free
Trade made a comeback and re
elected Grover Cleveland that year
for his second term.
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YOU CAN BEAT A BOMB
LATEST NEWS
STARTS TUESDAY
lOfcN W W t K
r r B IR I

R UN

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NOVEMBER 26-27
“DESTINATION MOON"
In Technicolor
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 28-29
June Allyson, Ricardo M entalban
Dick Powell in
“RIGHT CROSS”

H q ? .-=3

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Z ^ H W y So

^ u lR R lR

LAST TIMES TODAY

“ A L L ABO UT E V E ”
Bette Davis Anne Baxter
Saturday: 2.08—6.15—8.30

CAM DEN THEATRE
SATURDAY, NOV. 25
Double Feature.
GENE AUTRY in

“ RIDERS IN THE SKY”
and

“ BOMBA ON PANTHER
ISLAND”

$88 $119 Reason To Attend $8$
8 Cash Night Every Saturday $
1.45: Roy Rogers Riders Club
START8 SUNDAY

“PEGGY”
In Technlceior
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u .s .
A R M Y
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A C h ild r e n ’s
C orner

M r s. C a r o lin e S l e e p e r D o e s n 't T a k e H e r 8 4
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M Allen
and daughters Susan and Sally of
Skowhegan are holiday weekend
guests of Nathan A. Farwell Sum
mer street.
*

Mr and Mrs. Harold L. Karl had
as guests at Thanksgiving dinner,
Mrs. Fred A. Carter Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Karl and children Cyn
thia and John. Jr., Mr and Mrs.
William A. Karl and sons Peter
and Billy, Mrs Lawrence L. Blood
and daughter Christine and Mrs.
l-eonise Delano.

Mr. and Mrs- Arthur S. Grotton
and son Richard and Mr. and Mrs.
Leigh A Weaver of Bangor were
hoiday overnight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Edward Grotton, Camden
street.

<*■
’

A subscriber to The Courier-Ga
zette speaks in commendatory
terms of the fine Thanksgiving
program presented Monday night
under Cities Service sponsorship
She was especially pleased with the
Donald H. Gass is employed as rendition of the Lord's Prayer by
lobster agent for the Associated the quartet.
Lobster Sales, Inc, Rockland
Shakespeare Society meets Mon

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carsley were
in Madison on Wednesday to at
tend the funeral services for Mr.
Carsley's uncle, Walter Milliken,
M.D.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Chatto,
Mcloud street, had as guests for
Thanksgiving, their daughter und
son-in-law. Mr and Mrs. Vaughn
Hathaway of Boothbay Harbor,
their soil Robert, a student at Uni
versity of Maine, and Mr and Mrs.
Freeman Young.

day night at the tiome of Mrs.
Leola Wiggin, Maple street. Mrs.
Harriet Merriam will be the lead
er for the reading of Act V of Peri
cles. Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt will
have a paper on the "Temple of
Diana.'

Miss Katherine Veazie was the
holiday guest ol Mr. and Mrs Fin
The Rockland Junior Women's
ley Calder. Camden
Club held a very successful bene
fit card party Tuesday night in the
Mr. and Mrs, Sidney I,. Winslow
Thorndike Hotel with Mrs. Rich of Vinalhaven were holiday over
ard Elllngwood and Mrs Raymond night guests of Mr and Mrs. Daniel
Fogaity as co-chairmen, assisted H Paulitz. Beech street
by Mrs. Richard Havener. The
Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy and
lovely) lish garden donated by Mr.
Morse "if the Silsby Flower Shop daughters Eileen and Elaine and
was a >n bv Mrs Harold Isbell, Mrs Barbara Gillespie of Bangor
** Owl's ead and the cake was and Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Murphy
award 1 Mrs. Mary Duff. There were holiday guests of Mrs. Katie
were 29 tables in play with prizes S. Murphy and Robert M Packard.
being won by the following: Mrs. Old County Road.
Shirley Bicknell. Mrs
Eleanor
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy
Glover. Mrs. George St. Clair, Mrs. were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Lucille Raymond. Miss Beatrice Carrington M Stanford and fam
Chapman. Mrs. Vivian Vinal. Mrs. ily at Wayne.
John Dalton, Mrs Edward Moffitt.
Mr. and Mrs John H McLoon
Mrs. Chrystal Butman. Mrs. Dora
Kent. Mrs. Florence Leo Mrs W had as Thanksgiving Day guests
T Paul. Mrs. John F Hartson. Mr. and Mrs. A. C McLoon .and
Bernard Thompson. Miss Georgia daughter Marion, Mr and Mrs
Stevens, Mrs. Sherman J Rokes. Arthur Haines, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Mrs. Lillian Berliawsky Mrs. Le- Basse Miss Lynne Rogers and Al
'
roy Benner. Mrs Gertrude Boody. bert McLoon Rogers.
Mrs. Jasper Akers Mrs. Frances
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Dorman
DiRenzo. Muss Genevieve Mair,
entertained a company of friends
Mrs. R Morton Estes. Mrs. Mary
and relatives at an all-day party
Eurenius Mrs Guy Nicholas. Mrs.
Thanksgiving at their home on
Pauline Schofield. Mrs. Geoffrey
Warren street. Guests were: Mrs.
Hemphill, Mrs. Simon Hamalainen
Annie Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
and Mrs. George Staples.
liam Dorman. Mrs. Harriet Rawley.
Miss Ruth Dorman. Mrs. Ina
Hooper and Mrs. Grace Fish
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kiltcn and
daughter Alta Frances of Machias,
port returned home Friday after
spending several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Lamb, State
street.
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
night with Mrs. Maud Blodgett.

Mrs. Florence Lawson, who has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ma
bel Colson, Old County road, re
turned Wednesday to her home in
Vinalhaven.

SA NTA

CLAUS

IS COMING TO

B I T L E R ’S
TOYLAND
470 MAIN ST„

TEL. 677

ROCKLAND, ME.
137-tf

Y ears In to A cco u n t

and
C o n te s t N o t ic e s

Tales of Maine’s Birds
and Flowers, Lakes and
Trees, Aptly Told by
Skunky, Freddy Big-Feet,
Ducky Waddle and Others.

Miss Henriella Stiles spent the j
holiday with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Stiles, Camden road
Miss Stiles, a student nurse at the
Maine General Hospital, Portland,
leaves Tuesday for three months'
affiliation at the Charles B. Chapin !
Hospital, Providence, R. I

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dinsmore
Mrs. John Munsey has returned
to her home on the Camden Road had as holiday guests, Mrs. Mary
after being a patient at Knox Newton, Camden and Mr. and Mrs.
William Dinsmore, Portland.
Hospital.

The Rockland Garden Club is to
hold a Christmas Greens and Ex
hibit, Dec. 19, in Universalist ves
try, 1 to 6 p. m with Mrs. Fred
Linekin as general chairman
It
is hoped to have educational,
commercial and church arrange
ments; bird nesting and bird
feeding stations, mantle decora
tions,, niches, and childrens' gar
dens, potted plants and corsages
for exhibition purposes and for
sale. Do your shopping here, for
Christmas wreaths, etc.

MOM! M)TOHO NEEDS

DEEP-ACTION relief from coughs,
chokey stuffiness w ith every breath I
E very b reath carries V apoR ub’s
• M other, h ere’s
fa m o u s c o m b in a tio n o f t i m e a sp ecial w ay to
proved m edications deep in to
g iv e your little
Targe bronchial tubes. C om fort
o n e w o n d e r fu l
ing relief from distress of co ld s
com fort w ith th e
com es in a hurry!
v e r y sam e V icks
, V apoR ub that a lT hen . . . to keep up r elief for
___
w a y s brings such
hours, rub V ick s V apoRub on
throat, ch est and back, too.
grand results w h e n you rub it on!
Easy . . . Effective: P ut 2 good
spoonfuls o f V ap oR ub in a vapor
izer or b ow l o f b oilin g w ater as
directed in pack age. Then . . . le t
your you n gster breathe in th e
, soothing, m e d ica te d vapors.
O P mOTHBBSI
MOMHNOVO PO* YOU BY JNIUI

Eagle President
Receives Award

Health Portal

O

santa

Claus?

"Mama, oh Mama." little Betty
ran excitedly into the house,
“Mama, I just saw Santa Claus. He
is down at Johns Department
Store."
That's nice dear, did he speak
to you?"
"Humph," broke in Betty's
brother Bill, who had reached the
ripe old age of ten years—"Santa
Ciaus? there ain't no Santa Claus."
"What makes you so sure? ’
asked his mother.
" Cause all us big boys know
there ain't no Santa Claub—he’s
just a big fake. Johnny says his
fattier plays he's Santa Claus. He
stayed up one night before Christ
mas and saw his father and mother
putting presents in the stockings
H u ll, imagine him coining down om
sma’l, sooty chimney, he'd get stuck
for sure.'
"Pretty smart young man You
M rs. C a r o ly n S le e p e r
have got it all figured out,' said
Mrs. Caroline Sleeper will be 85 for 50 v e a l for leading dressmakhis mother. Betty started to sob
years ycung next January. She , Uig shops in Boston and has lived Oh Maina tie s flobin’—there is a
works daily including holidays at in Rockland lb years. She is a na Santa Claus ain’t there. Mama?"
tive of Stowe, Maine where she
Mama said. "Hush Betty, dry
her job as seamstress at the shop |
was born in 18GG She has worked those pretty eyes. Yes. there cer
of Mrs. Walker She is of the - at Mrs. Walkers over three years
tainly is a Santa Claus."
opinion that things "were better" , and
seems safe to say that she
"Bill, you and Betty sit there by
50 years ago but has "tried to ad- Wju pg active many more,
the
fireplace and I will explain
just myself to the changing condiin addition to her everyday duties
tions." This rugged individualist as a eamstress. she finds time to to you all about Santa. "Santa."
has worked all her life. According take an active part in the Shakes- God bless him is just as real as you
to Mrs. Walker she is as smart as peare Society activities; the Methe- and I. Santa and the celebration
of Jesus birthday are synonymous.
a person 20 years younger.
besec Club and to serve as pre.siAlthough we celebrate the birthday
Mrs. Sleeper survived a ruptured dent of the Educational Club. She
of Christ the 25th of December each
appendix at the age of 65 and was js an active member of the Univeryear—you children remember the
away from work only 11 days. Five salist Church.
story of the Magi. Hie three wise
years ago when she suffered a i Evenings, she reads the newsmen who brought gifts to the new
broken hip, people thought she papers and magazines with ease
born Babe—the visits of Santa
would never work again. She sur- having better evesieht than many
Ciaus bearing gifts belongs prop
prised them by returning after a persons years younger than she
erly to December 6. the day of St
normal convalesance however. One The fine work of a seamstress does
Nicholas. In many European coun
thing the spry lady wants known— not bother her eyes in the least,
tries they call Santa by many dif
she Is a staunch Republican and
Quick witted. ^he has an answer
ferent names, St. Nick, Kris Kringle
has been all her life She thinks to most even situation which pops
being the mast common No mat
"the country is in a terrible mess up. When asked when she planned
ter what name he is called, lit is
and is headed straight for Social- : to retire she commented that she
still Santa Claus.
ism."
saw no reason for doing so for she
Now children, Santa has millions
She lives with her son. Vernon was now in her second childhood—
of girls and boys to visit and so he
Giles, at 239 Cedar street and has and looking forward to a long per- has appointed helpers. Some are
been married twice. Her first hus- jOd of adoleseene in which to carry dres-ed in fine red wool clothing,
band died before World War I and on her usual duties and club activi- decorated with ermine, some in
the second 16 years ago. She worked ties.
cheap red cloth covered with
white cotton, others wear no uni
Mr and Mrs. J. Emery Trafton
Mrs Wal'er Willis of 8 Brewster form at all—fathers mothers, rela
of Buffalo. N. Y.. returned home street entertained Sunday after tive , teachers and many more.
Friday after spending -everal days noon at a " Baby Shower.” birth Mama would be here for hours tell
with Capt. and Mrs. John G. Snow day party in honor of her daugh ing you about them. "
Pleasant stieet.
ter June Annette and a little
"But Mama," interrupted Bill,
neighbor Helen Willie whose birth,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A Perkins of days fell on the same day. Each "Why can’t we see the real Santa?
Belmont. Mass., were overnight 'baby doll" received a prize for How do wj know he comes if we
guests Friday of Captain and Mrs seme cutstanding feature. Helen cant see him?
“Well, son. the question is well
John G. Snow.
Wiilie won the prize for pinning put and I wi 1 answer you by ask
the’ dress on the doll and Bonnie
ing you a question. Can you see
Mr and Mrs. Nathan L. Witham
Billings and Helen Willi? won the
the wind, the air? No, I thought
entertained as Thanksgiving din
clothespin game. E. ch child re
not. but you know that it is there,
ner guests: Rev. and Mrs. Cecil
ceived a lolly-pop book as a favor
don't you? You see the effects of
Witham and children, Nathan.
Those invited were. Ca-ol Sulin,
the breeze—the leaves of the trees
Barry. Bobby and Wendy, Mr.
Bonnie Billings, Patty Gac. Hel
and Mrs. Arthur Rackliff and
moving; the sails of boats filled
en Willie, Robert Sukeforth. Mi
children Evelyn and Bobo, Mr.
witii air moving them on their tray,
chael Willis and Patricia Willis.
and Mrs. Raymond H. Fogarty
bits of paper blown gently along
Those who were unable to at'end
and son Allen and Miss Gloria
were Ruth Ann Loker, Mar-chia like the tumble-weeds you hear
Witham.
Gene Autry sing about. No, Bill,
Bickford and Hazel Bickford. Hel
we can’t see the wind, but we know
en
and
June
received
many
l
ice
Mrs. Alfred Hawes left Sunday
that it is there."
for Baltimore, where she will be presents, including birthday cup
"Gash Mama," said Bill, "how
cakes
from
Mrs.
Edgar
Sukeforth
the guest cf Commander and Mrs.
can he be everywhere all at one
Bernard Trachtenberg, during Lt.
time, the night before Christmas
Ccmr. Haynes’ stay in Curtis Bay
and all over the world "
Maryland.
“Billy-boy, you are a doubting
C O M M E R C IA L
1
Thomas, sit still and Mama will
ft is getting nearer and nearer
try to explain it to you. Santa
PH O TO G RAPH Y
to Christmas and if you liave a
Claus is the Spirit of Christmas
"gift problem" we can help you
sent by God, Himself. We have
solve It—Order a copy of “Steam
All Types of Commercial the radio, children, which you
boat Lore of the Penobscot'' today.
both enjoy and when your favorite
The fourth and final edition will
Photography; G r o u p s , Hopalong Cassidy broadcasts, it
be out November 15 and will be
W e d d i n g s , Industrial, : comes direct from a single station.
mailed anywhere, postpaid. This
out on the air waves. It
Marine a n d Insurance, Itgoesgoes
edition has 300 cuts and the text
all over the world at once. If
brings the book up to date. So for
Aerial.
you have your radio set on and the
a gift that will be enjoyed years
after—order a copy today and why
not order one for yourself? Phone
771 or 1044. The Courier-Gazette
or 15 Granite street.
132-162

S id n e y

The Thanksgiving menu was:
Grapefruit and grapejuice cock
tail; roast turkey, giblet gravy,
mashed potato, candied sweet po
tato, turnip, squash, onions iarrot sticks, celery, cranberry sauce,
dial tuned to that station you can I fruit salad, cream dressing, mince
hear it no matter where you are Pie, pumpkin pie, ice cream, cookDon’t forget this point, your set *es- tea. coffee and milk. Pat.ents
has to be on and your receiver were permitted to have guests to
tuned to the right station to here enjoy dinner with them if they
wished to do it. The "Guest Trays’
Hopalong Cassily broadcast
"Now it is the same with Santa. were seived at the same time, to
He is a Spirit from God and if your patient and gue.st at 12 noon
Kll 1H
heart is tuned right and your mind
Mrs. Earl Melgard of Thtmaston,
received' is open, you will know
had dinner with her husband on
that he is with you. If you doubt.
Thanksgiving. Mrs. Horatio Fro
Bill, and your mind is closed then
hock, Rockland was a guest of
you don't know that he Ls there. Now I Dr. Frohock
children , if man can send messages ;
— KCCJH
and music all over the world at
The doctors, nurse- and employe
once, surely God who made man at the Hospital preented Dr Ho-I
can do anything.
ratio Fr-hock w.th a
Thanks-1
"B e tty
lie v e

in

and

a ll

S a n ta

o th e rs

C la u s

who
a re

Your prayers and letters to h i m w i l l
receive his attention and he will
instruct his helpers to open their
hearts and their bag o f toys that
you Bill, Betty and all other girls
and boys may enjoy.'
CONTEST

NO TES:

Basket "

m ade
and
and

up

M r-

new

T ile

fru i

c ig a r e t t e s

am ong
in

ol

c ig a r e . t e s

Next Monday will be Father's
Nighi at the McLain PT.A. meet
ing Tliis evening has been planned
m your honor and we urge you to
('ulne ,l"t 1nlV for yourself, but to
hl lP 1,111 >’ ,ur child. The classh a .in -

f lo w e r . - , j fa th e r.-,

M o rs e :
we

They W ill Be In the Lime
lig h t A t M cL a in P .T .A .
M e e tin g

b a s k e t,1 ‘ oom

ta i-

g r . en

was d e n n e d

W a lt e r

C a llin g A ll F a t h e r s

by
in

M r

| W ith

a

a i i . t i edition

w ire d

$73

most num ber of
be provided
i . i i u .-a t.
This is in a d t,
the regular a tte n d an c e
th e

p re .-e n t

w ill

banner.
ue fortunate in .securing
J. Weldon Russell for our
speaker. The content of his mes.-a <• L of vital importance to all
parentA..-O for your enjoyment is the
e n l e r t s i m i i e i l l which will be pro
vided by tlie students in the Sixth
Grad .
In order to finance the yearly
project-, the Ways and Means
Committee headed by Mrs Gerald
"Hack has organized a "Bottle
Gang," but don't be misled. City
wide drive will be organised to col
ei a’.l returnable bottles from any
member of the public and return
these bottles to the store from
ihich the article was purchased
md receive the deposit as a means
o f raisin, money. Please give your
heartiest co-operation for there is
- let f plain hard work involved
to collect, sort and return these
bettes Here is a chance to clean
up the cellar-ways and garages and
he p a rood cause at the same time.
Mi;;- detail;- will be published later.
Have you a returnable bottle?
B r in g it to the meeting and place
:
in th- containers provided, and
le; - sec th? nickels roll in.
Refreshments will be provided by
the mothers of bpth Third G-rades
w i t h Mrs Richard Ellingwood, Mrs.
Luther Bi-kmore Mrs. Carl S im 
mons and Mrs Clinton Robinson in
charge.
Remember all of you Dads, this
is your night to shine.
Elizabeth L. Black. Sec’y.
W.

b i lls .
KCGH

Supl

Rachel J. H e l t , 43 P a c if ic s t r e e t ,
brought in a very pretty n ap boon
lor the children.

Thanksgiving Day has come
KCGH
T i l e R . N . C l u b w i l l p o -.L p o n
tilt '
and gone and what a wonderful
day it w a s. Hope none of you had D e c e m b e r m e e t in g a n d h a v e t h e
the "tummy" ache from toooo n e x t m o n t h l y m e e t in g t h e - f o u r t h
T u e s d a y in J a n u a r y a t t ile N u rs e
much!
The drawings received for this H o m e
-K C G H
week's contest were very fine—and
The board members met Friday,
as always—difficult to choose the in the Bok Nurses Home, Elmer
winners, but below we are pleased Matthew.-, as pie-ident callin th
to announce them:
meeting to order at 4 p m
First prize: Billy Porter.
-K C G H
The Methtdist -aunday School
Second prize Jeanne Call
Third prize: Charles Salminen. I Juniors made colorful turkey place
Once again the Season we all I cards Io all the patients on
love, grown-ups and children alike. Thanksgiving.
KCGH
Christmas. Ls nearing. Our story
Guest-, enjoying Thanksgiving
this week was about "Santa”—so dinner wiih patients in the Hospi
our contest will be to draw a picture tal were: Emery Hopkin .. with his
of Santa Claus and next week we wife, Mrs. Marion Hopkins in the
will have his picture that goes with Maternity Depaitm.nt. Mrs. Lola
the story in the paper—due to the S m it h w i t h h e r c a u g h t -r M is s L o u 
Holiday this week, it was impos ise M. Smith: Mr.- Helen Harvey
sible to have one made Remem with her husband, Maurice Harber—use pen and ink or pencil and Vi y, Mrs. Esther Nota w.th her
have your drawing at The Courier- mother Mrs. Dora Lindsey.
Gazette by 5 p. m. Wednesday.
KCGl
The newly organized gioup of
, members called
'The Citizens
F e lix T h e F le a
I Club” brtught a huge basket to
the Hospi.al for Thanksgiving. In.
_________
! eluded were two quashes; one
pumpkin; one cabbage; one jar
home-made chow-chcw; apples;
one can mixed vegetables: two
cans cranberry sauce; two cans
peas; one slice pineapple; one
package cranberries; cne can as
paragus scup; two pounds of sugar;
4 conven’ent and inexpenslTe
two cans corn; pumpkin pie mix:
way ,o remove grease from your
twe jars apple jelly; ons can rav pots and pans is to wipe them With
ioli; fruit cocktail; one can sweet o ld n e w s p a p e r - , which you can buy
potatoes; one jar salmon and
T b ? C o u r ie r -G a z e tte in large
oranges. We are very grateful to bu ndles fo r 10 cents.
62*aw
this group for a generous gift dur
Said Felix. "Something bothers me ing this holiday season, and it
A worry that’s persistent—
will certainly be used tc g od ad 
Why IS it humans seem to be
vantage for the many patients in
So gosh darned inconsistent? ’
the hospital.
"Examinations they must pass.
Before they drive a car.
Have you a youngster too young
A law to safeguard h u m a n liv e s ;
to write but who just loves to
A law that reaches far ’
scribble? Keep him happy at little
“But Hunting licenses they give
cost by getting a package of news
To anyone at all—
IU 1
JH A A M *
print at The Courier-Gazette for
Then wonder at the accidents
15
cents.
123'156
Occurring every Fall!"
—by Doris Brewster.

E N JO Y

Kids! Now see your friend Ru
dolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
real as life on a View-Master Reel
See Rudolph helping Santa deliver
Eve! Seven exciting scenes illuspresents on a stormy Christmas
trated in View-Master full color,
tiuee dimension photographs that
"come to life.” Only 35c at HustonTuttle’s. Rockland.—adv.
I
See the latest styles In Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, a t L u c ie n K . G r e e n
Son.
96-tf

YOUR

W O NDERFUL

WINTCR COAT
F o r C o ld W e a t h e r
The la s t w ord in fa sh io n . . .
and in e le g a n c e ! S m art, w arm ,
p r a c tic a l c o a ts in all t h e s e a 

L. C u lle n

TEL. 907 or 770
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

For social Items In The CourierGazette, Phone 1944, City.
tf

so n ’s s m a r te s t colors.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
♦

U7»tf

( |jjc ^ ne 8 x 10 SOvertone Portrait 0EJc

H A L F P R IC E S A L E

No Appointment Necessary. Selection of Proofs.

November 24 through December 2

A d d itio n a l ch arge fo r m ore th a n tw o in p ictu re.

M any D isc o n tin u e d Item s

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
WORKSHOP tlN O H N V Illl M A IN !

, * A YEAH HOUND SHOP *
On Route 1 Midway Between Camden and Belfast
9.M A. M.-SAU F . M. Hatty.

F iv e

m o n th s

of W in ter

le ft.

Tops in Fashion! Tops in Value!
That's What You'll Find In Our

F u ll L in e o f F u r a n d C lo th C o a t s

Which Would Make Excellent

'Z w J C

b e  - g iv in g

r ig t it .

W illia m H. M o s ty n (left). Grand
W o rth y P r e s id e n t o f th e Fraternal
O rd e r of E a g le s rec e iv e s a minia
tu re L ib e r t y B e ll In Minneapolis,
M in n ., f r o m T h o m a s L . Husaelton
of th e S a v in g s B onds D iv is io n on
the day t h a t one m illio n Earles
pledged to b u y U. S. S a v in g s Bonds
r e g u la r ly .

C O L O N IA L P H O T O S E R V IC E S ,
403 M AIN ST.

IN C .

TEL. 1220
ROCKLAND, ME.
140-141

LUCIEN K . GREEN & SON
FUBBO BS

16 SCHOOL ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

>

Page

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Sate, day, November

E lg f f l

STEAM BOAT YARNS
of Ships and M en

25, 1950
teresting program, w ith works by
Lulli, Purcell, Hahn, Chabrier, Ra
vel, Kagen, Swanson, Schumann
and Brahms as well as others.

« * * *
*>y

John M . R ic h a r d so n
G ladys S. H e ista d

V . 4 s#* ««
H - r& J
F ra n k

H . M ille r , w hese ta le o f th e

C a m d e n -B e lfa s t s to r y c o n tin u e s to d ay , h a s fir s t h a n d know ledge o f th e

e v e n ts

because he w as a

p a r t of them .

Chapter 6>
of an accommodation in later
We had just got our line m a rie years than anything else. Of
fast at Bucksport oil Jan 18 1933 course a station to pay even its ex
penses must send and receive some
when word was brought ah'ma d ol
treight each trip, but Northport
the death of Captain Charle.- B. being just a Sum m er resort,
Baldwin of the tug boat Waltei freight was not so bad. We had
Boss. It was a shock to us on the ome passengers from each end of
Cornish, for we saw a great dea: the line, but the Boston end paid
of him on the river, and lie hai. better for most of those travellers
helped us many times.
made week-end trips Among them
In years gone by. when the Win- were Daniel Wing, Hugh McLellan,
ters would be severe enough t I Ralph Flanders. Richard Stevens
freeze Penobscot Bey. :he bo.J and a few others.
would be held up in B-. 'on In
The morning the Belfast split
two or three instances th- lrcez- tin wli ,rf and building about six
ing weather came so quick'-, :!... feet was very foggy and had been
the boats were caught down Ea. t so all night At Rockland and
and were frozen in for two os three Camden we could not see the docks
months The Winter of 12.33-34 v : until we were in front of them.
I
so severe that the Corni .. mad and at Northport th e conditions
only two landings, after cavin' were the same. W hen we ap
Boston They were Rockland ant proached the dock we were scarcelyBucksport and in order to get t- moving but the boat took a little
Bucksport we had to use Eastern sheer to port and hooked her bow
Penobscot Bay for six week Tic into the North side of the freight
freight fcr Camden and Bel.ast h. c slip. Before they could stop her
to be sent up by trucks from Rock the wharf was beyond repair.
land and freight for Winterport
It may net be well known, but
and Bangor was hau ed fren- the Camden and Belfast were prac
Bucksport by Homstead Brother
tically flat bottom boats. This w
The Western Bay. includii g Cam necessary to allow them to get up
den and Belfast harbors, w fro and down river with freight and
zen so hard that autos could go passengers at low tide, when
from the mainland to Lsletboro. O! neither boat could carry a depth
nine Winters that the Corn', h r:u of more than 14 feet aft. There
on the Bangor line, that was In ,-re several places between Bucks
only Winter we l.iiled to make all port and Bangor where 14 feet is
the landings between Be n a.;
the limit at low tide and both
Winterport
boats have had to be careful in
The following Summer the Sfi going over them
Belfast finished the wharf a '
It has been thought by many
Northport and we made no m ;c people that the Bangor line would
stops there. The old ide-wlim hove been continued some time
steamers made that a port f c.:
' inger if it hadn't been for the law
since the earliest days, but it to d that was enacted after the liner
one of the White Flic’s ■ elinu- Mono Castle was burned off the
nate the landing that was more I New Jersey coast. Following the

tragedy were laws that made it
impossible to continue the line
with the old boats. They must
have double bottoms and several
new safety devices which would
have involved more expense than
the company could stand.
Beginning with the middle twen
ties one could see a gradual drop
off in both freight and passenger
business. In earlier days it was
not uncommon for the boats to be
sold out to the limit of their state
rooms, nearly all Summer. Each
station had its quota of rooms and
many times all would be gone be
fore the sailing day. But as au
tomobiles and buses became more
plentiful and people craved speed,
rather than a pleasant sea or river
trip, they were slowly driving the
company to bring about the day
when there would be no more pas
senger boats on Penobscot river.
Trucks, as they took their places
in crowding the highways, also aid
ed in crowding the boats off the
water.
Again it was the demand fof
speed that entered the picture. Let
us take fresh fruit, a good paying
freight, for example. The Summer
schedule called for a 5 o’clock de
parture from Boston and an esti
mated arrival from 10 30 to 11.30
into Bangor the next day. The
trucks, loaded with fruit, would
leave Boston about 1 o'clock at
night. They would be backed up
to the stores about 7 in the morn
ing, ready to be unloaded. The
boats would be scarcely as far as
Belfast. They had always carried
fruit and other freight, landing
it in Bangor in good condition and
might be doing the same thing
now if it were not for the demand
for speed.

the ‘Y”
building;
counted.
C a m d e n -R o ckp o rt L ions Are condition
S te a d ily G ro w in g — Hear
den ' Y '

Cook. Calif., 90 miles from “no
where •’’
Program committees for the next
few
monthrs
include
George
Boynton. December; Geo Thomas,
January; Hal Talbot and Phil Da
vis. February; Elmer Young and
Rus Kennedy. March; H. Holton
and Dr. W. Strang, April.
The Christmas sbow committee
gave out tickets for the big an 
nual movie at the Camden theatre
Tuesday Dec. 19. Tickets 50c; door
prize of $25 cash; other prizes also
and all for Charity Fund of the
Camden-Rockport Lions Club.
The Thanksgiving basket com
mittee was given funds from the
Charity Fund to carry out their
mission this weak.
Herman Lowe was guest of a
member.

F iv e N e w

M e m b e rs

N ew “ Y ” S e c re ta ry

by

Tuesday night’s meetin -J Cam
den-Rockport Lions saw five Lioie,
initiated into membership by in 
ternational Counselor Her', art Dale
of the Marblehead. Mass. Club The
new Lions were Dr. Walter String
Russell Kennedy, and Emer.S'ii
Rawley of Camden and F. a t u i
Perry and Douglas Ladd of Ro.k
port.
Lion Joe Brewster. 87 year, young
Saturday, received the congratu
lations of his Lion friends together
with a beautiful brithday cake
Dave Crockett watched the pro
ceedings rather envious y and. we
understand, hopes to r e a c h w i t h i r :
a few years the spot Joe w a s in
Tuesday night.
Peirce Harley, new Camden "Y"
secretary was the pcaker w i t h t h e
subject “Know your Y ''
Mr
Harley gave the background o! the
Young Men’s Christian Association
In Rockport
with John Taylor
the first "Y” secretary
He told
of the present and future plan of
programs for the young people o!
all ages and stressed th? fact that

I
I

I

th e

could go on without a
it was the people that
He could see from the
of the steps at the Cam
that it was used plenty

c o m m u n it y

In answer to a leading question
' what happens to the ‘Y ’’ after
the new schcol gym is completed
Mr. Harley replied th a t the real
program of the “Y“ is not the ath
letic but to. use its great influence
in the moral and spiritual leaderhip of the youth in the commun
ity. The “Y” would still carry
along all phases of its program for
all ages and enlarge upon these.
There wou'd still bp the gym for
u of the many who cannot use
the school gym. As for the future,
financially, th« “Y ' would cross
that bridge when it came to it.
The new secretary gave the club
an impression of sincerity and am
bition to “go places" with the Cam
den “Y. ’ He urged everyone pres
ent to carry and be proud to carry
a "Y” membership card, knowing
they were giving support to an "in
vestment in youth."
Reports from the service memb rs of the club were that Lion
Jimmy Johnson is now in Korea;
h
been given heavy clothing and
switched from sailor to a marine.
Lion Alton Small is now in Camp

'y & " f o 4 O < t r O F S S
D o n 't bo rrow unnecessarily, b u t w h en
a lo a n is sound ge t C A S H P L U S a t
T^saomoZ, w here it's “Y e s ” to 4 o u t o f
5. P h o n e for o n e-v is it loan. O r com e i n . ,

CXAMFLES OF LOANS

Q U IC K
CASH!
at p e t o o n a t

ON a MONTH PAYMENT Ft AN *
IC a ih
Y o u G et

14877 240M 300.00

F *P *y
M o n t h ly

$10

$1*

$I9ss

Interest chorgot 3% par month on
bofonees up Io $150;
P*r month
O« ony roatoindar of such bofonces up
to $300 * Applies to loons exempt
from fad. **0 . W.
1121

Loans $3 J
to $300 on
Signature,
Furniture
or Car

' T H I C O M P A M r J /T H A T

L IK f S TO S A Y Y fS ~

FIN A N C E C O .

4 F t-, (FARNSW ORTH M IM O R IA L BLOG.) 3 5 6 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND

Rhone 1133 • Phillip Campbell, YES MANagor
Loom m 6 Io rasMnh ef all surrounding towns • Small Loan Slaluta licama Ho. 35
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON

LOANS

$350

UP TO

$1000

MADE

BY

E N G L A N D F IN A N C E C O R P O R A T IO N

Arm istice D»y to, by eestom , the
d ay w e rem em ber our dead and the
w are they have won. Bat this to also
a tim e to think about living Ameri
cana toe — and the struggle w e all
fa c e today to keep those ideals of lib
erty and human dignity fer which
they gave so mneh. Yen can help
m ak e Am erica strong by making
yourself and year family stronger
through the w ise nse of prosperity.
A regular Investment to U. 8. Sav
in g s Bonds through the Payroll Sav
in g s Plan where you work will assure
secu rity for you and for your coun
try . NOW LET'S ALL BUY BONDS!
V- t. Tranninr Oapartmant
Okinawa, in the Rynfcjru group,
has an area of 794 square miles,
and is approxicately to miles long
excluding adjacent i"Iand«.

Tuesday-Thurwtay-

One of the favori e radio artists ccming down this way, and they
for a long time has been Eileen are church minded, ask them to
Farrell, soprano, so it is with come o.er to hear the 'tops’ in
marked interest that the reviews of preaching. But it is wise to advise
her first New York recital are them to bd here not later than 10.45
for the morning service—and I ’d
noted.
like
to see them afterward, too.”
i Critic Jercme D. Bohm says;
The article which Mr. Tutchings
“One of the two greatest dramatic
sopranos of our times is Eileen sent (from the New York World
Farrell.” Mr. Bohm also says in Telegram) shows a much better
Jhis review th a t although Miss F ar. picture of Miss Troxell than :ome
I rell has been heard here over the of the other papers carried, al
radio and with orchestra and has though this one certainly does not
made many fine recordings, the do her justice. But this picture does
' full measure of tier extraordinary show her beautiful eyes and intel
vocal endowments and artistry ligent brow. The article says: "An
could not be appreciated until this only child, with just her mother for
family. Miss Troxell has made her
occasion of her recital.”
Still young, (Miss Farrell has own way since college by doing
been singing about ten years, and concert, oratorio and church work.
rare w.sdom was displayed in hold She has sung with the country's
ing off her first New York recital leading orchestras, in New Yrok
for so long a time. Her refusal to with Leopold Stokowski and Leon
be rushed prematurely into a solo ard Bernstein. She made her oper
appearance in New York with pi atic debut in the Mozart season Sir
ano was rewarded by the trium Thomas Beecham conducted in
Mexico City. In 1946 she got the
phant success she won.
finals in the Atwater Kent Audi
Miss Farrell’s voice is both enor
tions of the Air.
mous and of the utmost sumps u“Miss Troxell's debut at the
ousness throughout its exception
Metropolitan
is not set. Eventually
ally wide range. She is a s.nger
in the
“great tradition”—and she wants to sing Desdemonda in
‘Otello,’ Contessa in ‘Figaro.’ and
there are few, all too few these
days. Mr. Bohm and also the crit Parnina in ‘The Magic Flute.’ She
ic from the New York Times isn't too concerned about her
spoke in particular of the aria from starting role. ‘I ’m here .That's w hat
“Fidelio," the latter saying “This matters,’ she says.”
My mind goes back and I recall
was gTeat singing, the big notes
soared out thrillingly, to be fol that in one of her Summers at
lowed by pianissimo? or ravishing Rockpcrt. Miss Troxell was study
softness as the mood changed. The ing the role of Pamina with Mine.
effortless production, the swell and Elisabeth Schumann.
e • • •
dimuendos on single breaths, the
I note from the folder showing
purity of sound—all these were no
the picture of Angeline Colins (and
table, and yet everything was
from it one can see that she is ex
subordinate to the interpretation
tremely beautiful.) that she was a
which was truly felt from the
winner of the Walter W. Naumburg
heart.” Think w hat it must mean
Musical Foundation Prize. Her
to an artist to receive praise like
Town Hall recital had a most in 
this.
In addition to the aria from
“Fidelio,” Miss Farrell sang an
aria from Verdi’s “Ballo in Maschera,’’ a group of Brahms songs,
and a group in English one of
which was Samuel Barber’s “Sleep
Now.” One of her encores was
"Pace, pace, mio Dio” from ‘ La ;
Porza del Destino" (Verdi.)

The dates for the Belfast Com
munity Concerts have now been
decided and are shown below:
Dec. 13, Michael Rhodes, bari
tone. Feb. 16, Ervin Laszlo, 18year old pianist. March 12: Doro
thea Powers, violinist. The concerts
will be given in the Crosby High
School auditorium (capacity 735)
and the hour is 8.15 p. m. It is
hoped—and expseted-r-that several
of the Rockland subscribers will
attend these concerts.
*• • •
A note comes to me from Mary
Davenport mailed from Los An
geles, saying she has been there
over five weeks, then is to go to
San Francisco fcr three or four
more weeks, singing the leading
role in "The Medium,’’ Menotti’s
successful music drama. Miss Dav
enport comments that ‘I t’s being
great fun and wonderful experience
and ‘The Medium’ is meeting with
pronounced success.”
• D• •
Thanks to Mrs. George Gillchrest
the Association of the American

Railroads is sending me some per
tinent publicity on the -Railroad
Hour, one of radio’s most popular
programs, heard over the NBC Net.
work every Monday night at 8
o’clock. The presentation for Mon
day,
Nov. 20, “Snow
White”
with Ilene Woods; on Nov. 27,
“Connecticut Yankee” with Ginny
Simms.
D• • •

The famous duo-pi?nlsts scored
a triumph in their appearance at
the recent Worcester Festival, ac
cording to the review by Raymond
Morin, Telegram
music critic,
which has been sent me by Nell
Tolman. Mr. Morin says in part:
"The art of duo-piano playing is
suspeetible to obvious comment un
til you begin talking about the
kind of music Pierre Luboshutz
and Genia Nemenoff make, then
you, need superlatives. I suppose
it is a comparatively easy thing
for two pianists of concert stage
attainment to play in time, feaure melody where they find it, and
even declare themselves as indivdual personalities. But they have
to go beyond that.
“This is what happened last

night in the Martinu Concerto for
Two pianos. The performance w asj
a special event. The Concerto was'’
inspired by and dedicated to them '
(A sim ilar concerto is at the m o
m ent being written by Paul Cres
ton for the duo-pianists, by com 
mission.) B u t as Mr. Luboshutz de
clared in a radio interview, Mar
tinu wrote this concerto, not for
any duo-pianists, but for *Genia
and Pierre.’ They have played it
with every major symphony or
chestra in the country during the
past seven years, wi;h several per
formances with the Philadelphia
Orchestra under Eugene Ormandy’s
direction.

The 231 passes attempted and 108
passes completed by the 1941 Uni
versity of Arizona football team
stands as a record for Wildcat
teams.
Two of the six teams in the N a 
tional Hockey league have rookie
goaltenders this season.
Ty Cobb posted a lifetime major
league batting average of .367 In
24 years of play.
Read The Courier-Gazette

A f te r a ll is s a id a n d d o n e, h o w d o es it
ta s te in th e cu p? T h a t is w h a t co u n ts!

SA1ADA
TEA-BAGS
m a k e a p e rfe c t c u p o f te a .

•s

IT’S HERE!

I was delighted to receive a let
ter from Everett Tutchings this
week. To place Mr. Tutchings in
your mind, he and Mrs. Tutchings
came to Camden last Simmer to
be near their son who was wi.h the
Camden Hills Theatre, and dur.ng
their stay many warm ties were
formed. Mr. Tutchings is organist ;
at Christ Church (Methodist) and
carries the title of Minister of !
Music. Incidentally this is the '
church which has Dr. Ralph W.
Sockman as its Senior Minister, ,
and is located at 520 Park avenue,
New York City. Mr. Tutchings en 
closed in his letter an article car- :
rying Barbara Troxell's picture j
(Miss Troxell is one of the new
singers at the Metropolitan) and
a folder telling of the new soprano
in Christ Church. Angeline Col
lins. Quoting Mr. Tutchings’ let
ter:
"Someone else may have sent
i you this article with Miss Troxell’s
picture, but I'll chance it that
they haven’t, thinking you might
be interested in seeing it.
“I have been at this church
nearly three years, and under such
a grand minister and staff I’m very
happy in the work.
“I think Mrs. Tutchings and I
spoke of our new soprano when we
called on you last Summer. Her
New York recital was a successful
one, and a w eek ago Sunday night
she sang w ith th e Oklahoma S ym 
phony on a world wide broadcast,
doing four Strauss songs with or
chestral accompaniment. The New
York Mutual station WOR, was the
only one over the country that did
. not carry her program, but we
i heard it last Sunday at nine on
! WNYC from a recording. She has
Ibeen asked back later in the sea; son to sing the soprano part of the
Mahler F curth
Symphcny with
i that orchestra, which, it seems, is
' really subsidized in great form by
; the state. S h e sang last night at
Ithe annual church dinner here (at
which Ambassador Grew was the
speaker) and conquered everyone,
doing other th a n the usuall type
of numbers th a t they hear her do
on Sundays.
“Our son, after his grand work
out with the Oamden Hills Theater
last Summer, is doing a small part
in the Harvard (Dramatic Society’s
•Skin o f our T e eth ,’ and we heard
today that h e has also taken a
small part in th e other Harvard
dramatic club, too. He and Bob
Prebell m otored up to the Univer
sity o f M aine last week-end, in
Bob’s jalopy, t o a sort of reunion
o f a goodly num ber of last Sum 
m er’s players.

‘Tftouldany of your trieMs be

The'5l FORD steps ahead
for the years ahead

with43new
Look A h e a d . . . at your Ford Dealer’s
today! Look a t the *51 Ford!
Here's the car designed and built not just
for this y e a r and next, but fo r the years
to come. To stay in style, to stay young in
performance, to stay thrifty!

H’s th e *51 Ford with 4 3 new "Look
Ahead" features— every one planned
and engineered for the years ahead.
You’ll find such advances as the new
Automatic Ride Control th a t mokes even
rough roads easy an you— easy on the
car itself! This unique new springing system
automatically adjusts spring reaction to
road conditions. Automatic Ride Control
includes Advanced "H yd ra-C oil" Front

features!

Spring Suspension. Both team with new
"Viscous Control" Shock Absorbers to give
you a relaxing ride, a level ride—no
jounce, no pitch, no roll I
Yes you’ll ride in comfort in the new '51
Ford . . . and you'll ride in style, too!
Inside and out, you'll find b eau ty in every
detail o f styling, coachwork and finish
o f this fine new Ford. And it is beauty that
lasts b eca u se the quality is there!

You ca n h a v e you r c h o ic e o f two
great Ford economy engines: the worldfamous, 100-h.p. V -8 o r its companion in

quality and quiet, the 95-h.p. Six. Both
o f these engines o ffe r the Automatic M ile
a g e M aker that matches timing to fuel
charges so that every drop o f gasoline is
used— none wasted.
And in the new ’51 Ford you are offered
a choice o f three advanced transmissions
— the Conventional Drive, the O verd rive,*
a n d Fordomatic D riv e ,* the newest and
finest o f all automatic transmissions. Visit
your Ford D ealer to d a y to see and
"Test Drive" this finest Ford ever builtl

^Oprioeol al ealrweaak

You can pay more but you cant buy better
*

Springs and new Variable-Rate Rear

Come in and "Test Drive” it Today

W ORD

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. 32 Park SL, Rockland

